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Mail a Check An Opportunity 
. . - WE have an opening in our sales 

When a bill comes in, mail a check. eens (on amen eer 

It is better than cash because it is who is looking for an opportunity for 

safer, because it comes back to you personal development _and increased 
: earnings. Selling experience would be 

as a record and receipt, and be- valuable, but if you do not have it you 
cause no change is needed. Alsoa may feel that with the right training and 

- co-operation you can develop sales 
checking account enables you to aie 

keep your cash in a much safer : 3 
1 h h You need not necessarily be desirous 

place than Your. Holise or potkel of making an immediate change. We 
this bank for example. want to get thoroly acquainted with you 

and your qualifications, give you full in- 
. formation concerning our work, and ar- 

Come in for your range for a personal interview before 
check book. concluding final arrangements. Write 

fully to 

Bank of Wisconsin Alexander Hamilton Institute z 
Madison, Wisconsin 13 Astor Place © New York, N Y. \Yesers/ 
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and Fieverence of the Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Mater.” 
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ui of loyal Life Members of the General Alumni Association bespeaks Hy 
HH increasing interest in our co-operative work for Wisconsin. i 
{] il i a I i 
i Among additions to the Life Membership roll since last issue | il : P i i are the following: I / | 
HH Name Year Residence | 
it Harold -H. Seaman... 00. «Milwaukee il 
| Arthur-E. Johnson mance. (03: nce “2. deena Chicago: i 
tl David Ay Crawmiord 5" —< 103e 2 es Chicago il 
ij Elizabeth RossbergLeipnitz 11 . . . . . . Milwaukee il 
fl A.B.Hardie . . . .ex'13 . Republic of Columbia, S. A. | 

Gladys Holstein Johnson iG eee = ee Niadison 
| Dr. Thomas Hall Shastid 
| BS: Glon) eo. 222 Superior 

il Kenneth J. King ee ead et eee eee New ork City | 
il | 
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I Mail to General Alumni Headquarters This check will serve as a receipt I 821 State St., Madison, Wis. and membership card 
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Il | | | | Name of city and state here Date 1924 | 

it Pay to the The Wisconsin Alumni Association i i COT, 0 ae i 
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iH Fifty Dollars ($50.00) I 

i For Life Membership in the General Alumni Association il 
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Dhe Miscousin. Fumni \Hagaine 
“Alumni are reminded that the General Alumni Association belongs to them.”” 

Volume XXVI Madison, Wis., December, 1924 Number 2 

ORE‘thanjfive hundred fathers of students’now attending the Uni- 
M versity met with members of the faculty at an informal dinner in 

the men’s gymnasium on Saturday evening, October 18. Presi- 
dent Birge incorporated in a cordial address of welcome the true situation 

at our University in the matter of necessary additional build- 
Fathers ings. Dr. Spencer Beebe, ex ’97, who responded for the par- 

ents in a happy vein, concluded with words of sincere affection 
for Alma Mater. The Glee Club quartette entertained with several 
numbers, and Professor Gordon led,the assemblage in some typical 
Badger songs. 
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Neither outline of the program nor details of the speeches would give 
an idea of the element of greatest value, namely, the human interest con- 
tacts thus made outside the class room by fathers and teachers which 
promote a feeling for and an understanding of University matters -unat- 
tainable in any other way. Incidentally, these five hundred fathers rep- 
resented many Wisconsin hamlets, towns, and villages, as well as larger 
communities. Several came from other states and a few came long dis- 
tances. 

Dormitories for men are again receiving serious consideration at Wis- 
consin. Plans for financing have been sanctioned, and the state architect 

has prepared preliminary sketches. Size, location, and 
Dormitories organization are all questions for careful consideration, 

particularly if radical changes are to be made in those 
plans formulated a couple of decades ago, which secured the support of a 
majority of regents, faculty, alumni, and students during the period from 
about 1908 to 1913. Sincere solicitation of frank opinion on all these 
questions in advance of final action, together with complete openness of 

_ procedure on the part of all committees handling the dormitory question, 
should prove of great assistance in securing powerful united support from 
students, alumni, faculty, and public for the “greatest need of the Uni- . 
versity.” To moderate cost of rational student living, to broaden fellow-
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ship, to foster democracy,—are the three principal needs to be served 
by men’s dormitories. Great care must of course be exercised to fulfill 
this trinity of major needs. Wise planners will not overlook the elemental 
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proposition of popularizing any good plan through educating a strong ma- 
jority to champion it rather than trying the always unsatisfactory and 
usually unsuccessful method of forcing the oligarchic conclusions of awise - 
few upon an uninformed many. 

Over half a million dollars has now come into the hands of the regents 
as the share of the Universityfrom the estate of J. Stephens Tripp. De- 

tails regarding this munificent gift were published in the 
$550,000 Atumni Macazine of November, 1915. Members not 

already familiar with the generous bequest will be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Tripp, who died in 1915 at Prairie du Sac, where he 
had resided for nearly six decades, received his education in the state of 
New York. Despite the fact that he never attended our University, he 
left most of his estate to it. The strength of his faith in our Alma Mater 
is shown in the fact that he neither prescribed nor suggested how this 
bequest should be used. 
f= Last summer eighty-five rural clergymen, representing nine different 
constituent bodies, attended the rural church conferences held at this 

University for two weeks. Sessions lead by representa- 
Rural Clergy tives of the College of Agriculture were given to a dis- 

cussion of rural, social, and economic problems. This 
was based upon research material. For a discussion of the more strictly 
church phases of the work, the various constituent groups met separately 
under their own authorized official leadership.—Prof. J. H. Kos. 

Minnesota came here on October 18, a much over-rated team. Stories 
had come from Minneapolis with regard to the fine team that was being 

developed there this year. The fact is the Min- 
The Gopher Game _nesota team presented a poor exhibition in all de- 

partments except in straight line plunging. Their 
forward pass game was pitiful. Wisconsin started the game with a spirit 
that has not been evident in games this year. They rushed Minnesota 
from the start and a forward pass play to Leo Harmon resulted in a 
touchdown after a run of about thirty yards. Leo Harmon was easily the 
star of the game. He punted well, grabbed forward passes out of the air 
in master fashion and backed up the line in great style. Wisconsin having 
greatly outplayed Minnesota during the entire first half, it looked to even 
a novice that Wisconsin should win the game easily. Something, how- 
ever,{happened between halves and instead of coming out with more 
fighting spirit the team acted as though it were dead. Wisconsin was
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completely outplayed during the second half. A bad pass by the Wis- 
consin Center gave the ball on a fumble to Minnesota on the twenty-yard 
line. They carried the ball from there to within one foot of the goal line 
where Wisconsin held them. After that Minnesota carried the ball at will 
on straight foot ball and a touchdown was the result after carrying the 
ball approximately sixty yards without losing possession of it. The right 
side of the Wisconsin line was woefully weak and the Minnesota quarter- 
back knew where to direct his plays. Wisconsin lost several opportuni- 
ties to score; at one time a drop kick hit the cross bar and bounded back. 
At another time when the ball was within the ten yard line, Wisconsin 
was penalized five yards twice for being off side. These penalties killed all 
chances of scoring. Minnesota likewise lost an opportunity to score when 
a few seconds before the game was called a place kick went a few feet wide 
of the goal post. Wisconsin should have won this game but the result was 3 
due, in my estimation, to a lack of the Wisconsin fighting spirit, which has 
characterized Wisconsin teams during the past few years. The Wisconsin 
line play was ragged; there is not the alert charge which characterized for- 
mer Wisconsin lines. Encroachments upon the neutral zone, resulting in 
penalties when the team was in a position to score, are inexcusable, indi- 
cating a lack of fundamentals. This prevented us from winning the Min- 
nesota game. Such fundamental things as interfering, blocking, catching 
of punts, charging in the line, etc., will have to be improved if we expect 
to make a good showing against Notre Dame, Michigan, Iowa, and 
Chicago.—By E. J. Samp, 713, in ““W” Men’s Bulletin. 

Students no longer go to college from the pure love of learning. In 
fact, as Erin might put it, they never did. Other motives have always 

been at work. Students of this year of 
The Fun of Scholarship grace who come to get the all-round furbish- 

ing which results from living with other 
young folk busied with studies and what-not, or to make friendships that 
will be helpful in later years, or to pick a likely life-partner from a large 
high-class assortment, or to enjoy the echoing adoration which physical 
prowess has earned its possessor ever since the days of tooth and claw, 
when it alone guaranteed survival, or to get business or professional train- 
ing for a better and more useful livelihood—our students, I mean to say, 
who come with any or all of these motives belong to the unnumbered 
hosts who have flocked to the universities since Bologna and Paris first 
won their fame eight centuries ago. They are not aliens or intruders at 
the academic shrine. They belong. 

And yet veracity and frankness compel the admission that the propor- 
tion of those who enjoy the studies of their college course has fallen off 
since “everyone has gone to college.” Time was when the pleasures of 
unfolding knowledge were the chief joys of the undergraduate. Nowadays 
they have many, potent, and too successful rivals. Consider for a mo- 
ment the present significance of the word eligibility. It requires a certain 
minimum of respectable scholarship. And for many this is the maximum 
of aspiration, as if to say: “What more can you ask? Am I not eligible?” 
I am not complaining. The world needs these students. But they 
ought really to give the charms of learning a trial. I have known several 
seniors, finishing their year with a Badger summary three inches deep, 
to say at the end: “Now I am going East (or to Europe) for a couple of 

years of nothing but study. I wish I had chosen only one good outside 
activity.” I have known others who in their junior or senior years dis- 
covered the joys of learning. “I never knew it was such fun.” I had, 
the other day, a bright student who decided, rather reluctantly, not to :
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take advantage of his exemption, as a joint debater, from the thesis. He 
wrote a high-grade honor thesis and had an experience and a happiness 
in discovering his capacity which will back him up throughout his pro- 
fessional course. Give the curriculum a chance to show you the joys of 
learning. If you have the makings of a scholar in you, find it out early 
in your college career. For scholarship has greater and more enduring 
satisfactions than any other activity affords. It is the original, the fun- 
damental activity of every campus.—By Dean G. C. SELLEry, in The 
Daily Cardinal. 

All colleges of this University have been materially aided because our 
College of Agriculture was developed here as an integral part of the Uni- 

versity instead of starting as a separate land grant 
Our “‘Ag”? College institution. The plan has produced stronger col- 

3 R leges and a broader University. Mutual interests 
have been recognized. High standards have been adopted. Better under- 
standing has developed. Recognition of close inter-relationship with 
other colleges, particularly the College of Letters and Science, has never 
been questioned. An outline, therefore, of the history of this Wisconsin 
plan of agricultural education supplies information of broad interest to 
alumni generally. The outline was prepared by Dean H.L. Russet, ’88. 
The first installment dealing with our College of Agriculture follows. In 
succeeding issues we shall have other installments dealing with The Short 
Course, Experiment Association, Dairy School, Experiment Station, 
Farmers’ Institutes, Long Course, Extension Service, and Graduate 
Instruction. 

WISCONSIN COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

By Dean H. L. Russe t, ’88 

Agricultural education in Wisconsin, as tution separate from the high-brow uni- 
in most states, had its origin primarily in versity. 2 
federal legislation. During the stress of Wisconsin was most fortunate in taking 
the Civil War in 1862, President Lincoln the wiser and more economical course of 
signed the Morrill bill which provided for consolidating her institutions for higher 
the giving of instruction in agriculture and education. University work in agriculture 
mechanic arts. This was the foundation of was offered in the seventies but only one 
the so-called Land Grant College develop- student received his B.S. degree prior to 
ment, which in most states took the form of 1880. From then until 1900 only thirteen 
development of strong engineering colleges. more completed the Long Course (or four- 
There was little demand for agricultural year course) in agriculture. Farmers did 
education in those times. not then believe in the necessity of educa- 

Wisconsin fortunately applied the avails tion for the farm. What was good enough 
of the Morrill grant to the development of for their fathers was good enough for them. 
work at the State University, instead of | The few who took this course readily found 
starting a separate land grant institution. employment in the then rapidly developing 
In many of the states the separatist move- agricultural colleges that were being subsi- 
ment controlled the situation, led by local — dized under the terms of the Morrill bill. 
interests to divide up the state institutions The regular academic course of instruc- 
on a pork barrel basis, augmented by the tion in agriculture did not make headway 
desire of the farmers to have their owninsti- until late in the nineties. (To be continued.) 

A PROTEST 

As representatives of the committee of | Whereas: The LaFollettee-Wheeler Campaign 
seventeen alumni of the University of Wis- Gee one ES puter. 
consin, and in accordance with instructions the name of the University of Wisconsin 
of this committee, we herewith transmit to the Alumni of the University for funds 
resolution unanimously adopted and signed to assist in financing the LaFollette Cam- 
by members of the committee, and request |, Pam ane Ue he 
You to give proper publicity in the ALumnr VES. ioe srhich has always stood for. the 
aE = fe 10, and H. highest ideals in citizenship and patriotism,
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Whereas: The LaFollette-Wheeler appeal for tin: Vel Mond: funds seeks to align the University and its Gout, at ys, ey, 
Alumni with the LaFollette Campaign, and Be ee 

Whereas: Such an alignment would ake at The following is the schedule up to the 
epucay to ine cae of the country punae holidays: 

ie niversity 0! isconsin Is a partisan : ~ 
institution affiliating itself and its alumni Dec. 1—Chamber Music: Ruth Perssion, 
with a particular political faction or party, violin; Frances Landon, piano; 

Speer John Bach, cello. 
fie Wel the undersigned graduates of the Dec. ‘3—Arthur Kay, violin. _ 

University of Wisconsin, resent the linking Dec. 8—Usona Hoffman, piano; Betty 
ot the name of the University and its Alumni Hannum, soprano. 
wath jhe Latolletie- Wheeler Gampaizn ae Dec. 10—U. W. Orchestra. 

e implication al ie fumni 0} 1S ay . 7 University are definitely allied with the Dec. 1>—Choral Union Christmas Concert. 
LaFollette, Campaign or with that of any These are all undergraduates with the 

ere Ee 
tom and tradition in thus misusing the Of the Music School Faculty, and Marie 
name of the University in the interest of his McKittrick, ’20. 
ersonal ambitions, ‘ ‘ 

That ‘The tactics used in raising funds through _ After the holidays there will also be 
an appeal in the name of the University are programs by the Music School Faculty and 
malicious in that they make the University various organizations. 
appear a partisan institution, 

That: . The are Benerally pesene une attempt 
of am olitical sroup 0 capitalize Le name of the University, BOOK NOTES 

That: Steps be taken to combat such misuse F 
of the name of the University, _ i Newspaper Make-Up and Headlines, 

That~ The secretary of the University of Wis’ (McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, 
consin clubs throughou e country be = 7 ee > 
informed ‘of. the attitude taken by the Price $2.50) by Norman J. Rapper, °17. 
group named below and the request made This is a book intended as a practical 
eee ot here ase ions be,in= guide and reference work for newspaper 
vite © join In e nation-wide protest o: . . 

Alumni against the ill-advised use of the Men as well as a text for journalism stu- 
nee of our eee ; dents and covers the entire near small ae 

Thal:—Senator LaFollette be sent a copy of large papers. Mr. Radder has drawn on his 
th luti ith the d d that th = 
solicitation of funds in the name of the — Xperience in the newspaper field as a copy- 
University in the interest of his campaign reader on the New York Times and the 
& promeete en ee ee Philadelphia Public Ledger, on weekly and 

‘IL, John M. Bicket,*16, H. Edw. Brexey, daily papers in Wisconsin, and now as as- 
*12} Chase Donatpson, 718-20, Sam Kerr, sociate professor of journalism in Indiana 
ae E. M. McMAHON,. a Austin R. University. All phases of newspaper type 
exis, Vernon W. PAcKAnp, “18 Arch E, graphy including the choice of headline 
Ricwarps, “11, Wm. Harvey Smith, °08, schedules, jump heads, editorial bage make- 
Ee i Spunger,/ (09; James oe Sg MTSON: up, etc., are considered. The book is also 

Is > > ‘wren ing- i = ton. De Georeee El Wo msninGToNs S10) oe comprehensive namual for the_proof- 
Roy F. Wrigley, 14. reader. There are chapters on Reading 

Copy, The Law of Libel, How the Headline 
is Built, Essential Elements of the Headline, MUSIC BY RADIO 5 

E : é i Types of News and Feature Headlines, and 
Station WHA, University of Wisconsin, Ethics of the Headline. More than twenty 

has just passed a satisfactory examination _ reproductions of especially good front pages 
for Class A license. Until this goes into are included—most of them winners of 
effect it is using a 275 m. wave length. prizes in contests conducted by state press 
The University School of Music is broad- associations. 
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U. W. CLUBS 

“*Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you’ll work together.” 

TO STRENGTHEN A LOCAL U. W. CLUB 

“Make the first requirement of membership in a local U. W. Club membership 
in the General Alumni Association. 

“The alumni, through their local organizations, can and should do things. The 
central association can not infuse life into local branches by some hypodermic method 
or other. Rather, it is the central organization which thrives only when alumni every- 
where are alert for their opportunity for service. 2 

“But whatever is done, emphasize that fact that the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
tion comes first, the local organization second. Why not put such provisions into 
the constitution?” 

Ye ——— 

BARABOO number of recent ees The Decem- 
; ber meeting will be held December 6 at 

H. M. Lancer, ’17 Mandel's, and we are hoping Miss Blanche 
HE U- W. Club of Baraboo thor- Trilling will be the guest of honor.—11-11- 

| oughly enjoyed a supper served in the 24. 
Steckl cottage at Devils Lake recently. COLUMBUS, 0. 
Forty-five were present. The new 

members of the local high school faculty Giapys Pater, 718 
attended as eacsts of the club. After the Ohio State University, Columbus, O. 
meal a huge fire was built. —The male mem- é : 
bers of the club succeeded in scaling the , We have about forty graduates in this 
pluff and returning with sufficient fuel for immediate vicinity. We are planning our 
the evening. A general discussion fol- first meeting for December 3._ At that time 
lowed.—11-9-24. we will have dinner at the Faculty Club, 

some good Wisconsin speeches, and our 
CHICAGO ALUMNAE election of officers for the coming year.— 

Manie Boppen, ’21 11-9-24. 
1215 Astor St., Chicago, Ml. FOND DU LAC 

The story of how the University of Chi- > 
cago, which has become famed at home and Dororay AHERN, '22 
abroad for its graduate work, takes special 114 E. Second St., Fond du Lae 
interest in the undergraduate, and especially A meeting of the U. W. Club of Fond du 
the freshmen, was told by dean E. H. Lac was held at a 6:30 dinner at the Hotel 
Wilkins at the November meeting of the Retlaw on November 13. Guests from 
Wisconsin Alumnae Club of Chicago. Ripon, Brandon, and Waupun were also 
Dean Wilkins is the dean of “deans” atthe inattendance. Professor Ere °92, was the 

University of Chicago, and in outlining the speaker of the evening, and he took as his 

special care of the freshmen during their subject ““The Athletic Situation of the Uni- 
first weeks at school gave an interesting versity,” and said in part: “The alumni 
comparative picture for those from other everywhere have a supreme interest in 
universities of the Middle West. athletics, and they should have, for college 

Margaret Callsen, ’24,as chairman of the athletics is the sport of college men; it is the 
recently organized Outlook Committee of sport of gentlemen, and it is ‘the sport of 
the club, cited interesting comparative the amateur, which means that it is a side- 
statistics of enrollment and other features line and not a business, for the players must 
at Wisconsin which have developed during -be college men first and athletes incident- 
the past year. ally. Periods of winning and losing come 

Pen Shelton Burke as chairman of the and go, but the loyalty of the alumni can 
membership committee announced the always be depended upon, for the guiding 
division of the city into districts and an at- spirit of every Wisconsin graduate regard- 
tempt on the part of the committee to en- ing the various athletic teams is ‘they’re 
courage memberships through smaller giving the best they've got—and they’re 
social groups, in the various suburban dis- ours!” ” : 
tricts especially. Clayton Van Pelt, ’22, president, acted 

Although during the football season the as toastmaster and called on Elizabeth 
attendance is apt to be cut into, the first Waters, ’85, who responded with a reading. 
Saturday of each month continues tobe T. L. Doyle, 97, Mary Gillen Higby, ’04, 
set aside for these luncheons by a goodly Judge Fowler, ’89, and L. J. Fellenz, °07, 
number, and the association is especially also responded to toasts. Earl Brown, °21, 
encouraged by the appearance of the large _led the singing of Varsity songs, and after
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the meeting an informal football discussion matters of business were brought up by our 
was held.—11-13-24. new president, Dr. R. H. Carr, 13. A 

discussion of the LaFollette National Com- 
HIBBING, MINN. mittee in using the name of our University 

in soliciting funds for their campaign re- 
Mona PENFounD, 714 sulted in the passing of a resolution request- 

_ ing President Birge to keep the University 
On October 9, 10, and 11 several promi- out of partisan politics. ‘There was also a 

nent people were here to address the north- discussion of the absurd way in which 
eastern.section of the Minnesota Educa- tickets ,for the Wisconsin Homecomin; 
tion Association. Dr. Louis Kahlenberg, game were being handled. A committee at 
°92, Dr. Smiley Blanton, and Prof. Sterling A. L. Gabler, ’15, C. R. Cleveland, ’12, and 
Leonard spoke at large general and sec- L. D. Rowell, 01, was appointed to estab- 
tional meetings. We were sorry that E.G. lish athletic relations between Wisconsin = 
Doudna, ’17, was not able to come owing to _ and Purdue with a view mainly to encourag- 
the injury sustained in an accident. The ing football games between them. 
local Wisconsin Club hastened to make the After -the business the old Wisconsin 

most of the opportunity and arranged a spirit was renewed by singing the songs of 
dinner in honor of their distinguished our Alma Mater.—10-26—24. 

guests. All loee Ny const students who 
are up in this neck of the woods were in- 
vited and the party was a great success. MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE 

Dr. valte: heropegn, a assistant Supet Inma ALEXANDER BULLIS, 715 

intendent oi schools in charge 0} ie new a SEO 

high school building here, was the toast- Se ee ee 

master. Two years ago Dr. Thompson was The regular monthly meeting of the U. 
professor of political science at Wisconsin. W_ Alumnae Club of Rtiinespalis was held 

Following is a list of our club member- at the Hotel Leamington on Saturday, 

ship: President, Walter Thompson, ’21;, November 8. Despite the several counter- 
Vice President, Margaret Remington, ’23; attractions that vied with us that day, a 

John Dohm, ’11, and Irma Clark Dohm, ’16; goodly number were in attendance. Ruth 
Dr. R. L. Bowen, 712, and Mrs. Bowen; entzler, 17, of the dramatic department 

Roy Martin, ’11, and Mrs. Martin; Mr. of Carleton College, gave a delightful read- 
Aurie Cahoe, Mary Porter Cahoe, 18; ing. Bridge was played during the after- 
Addie Loeper Beran, "98; Esther Heisig noon. In December all the University of 

Olien, 718; Olive Berry O’Hanrahan, 19; Wisconsin alumnae and alumni of St. Paul, 

Hazel Rawson Collins, 12; Judge Martin Hudson, Wis., Minneapolis, and surround- 
Hughes, ex ’23; Charlotte Schustedt, 18; ing territory are going to have a big meet- 
Esther Collins, 18; Margaret McHardy, ing. Cards will be sent out and notices will 

724: Charlotte Clark, 17; Emma Dumke, _ be given in the daily papers. Watch for the 
°23: Rose Hargrave, 716; Dora Walser,’18; date and send your reservations in early.— 
Evelyn Frish, 719; Hazel Laing, 17; Grace _ 11—9-24. 

* Desimval, Oe eee ew OuRG ae 
Henry Drescher, *12; Victor Forseth, °18; 

Taais Anderson, °06; A. S. Diehl, ’07; Dr. ae 

T. A. Estrem, 716; Ed. Hawley, ’08; Ray H. O. Frowpacn, ’21 

Moore, ex *12; Murray Mathews, 22; 3120 Bryant Ave., South, Minneapolis. 
Welby Cahoe, Gordon Brink, and Mrs. 

MacKillican. Wisconsin alumni who are visiting Min- 

We are following the fortunes of the Uni- - neapolis will find classmates at the noon 
versity with interest, and at present, of luncheons held at the Minneapolis Athletic 

course, the football team. It was too bad Club on the second Friday of each month. 
that Michigan trounced us, but thank At the October meeting Clark Robinson 
goodness Minnesota was held to a tie so the FLercuer, Law, ’11, narrated some of his 

native sons and daughters up here weren't €Xperlences in France and England where 
» able to crow over us!—11-1—24. he attended the meeting of the Bar Asso- 

; cation held last SEY ares favoring 
the association with this talk, many ques- 

LAFAYETTE tions were asked and answered. One 
Jennie KoEHLER Coo.ey, 714 would have thought that all present were 

817 N. Salisbury St. contemplating an immediate trip to Europe. 
3 as The December luncheon will be sup 

The Wisconsin Club and their families planted by a dinner to be given jointly 
held their annual hamburger fry at the with the Minneapolis Alumnae, on Friday 

Tecumseh Trail, October 15, with forty- December 12, at the Leamington Hotel. 
five members present. After enjoying The dinner will be followed by an old 

sizzling sandwiches (with or without), fresh fashioned mixer, such as we used to enjoy 
cider, and doughnuts, we sat around the at U. W. A live-wire speaker, movies, 

fire on the banks of the Wabash with our dancing, and stunts are contemplated. 

thoughts far away on Mendota. Several Notices will be sent out about December 1
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to all on the mailing lists. Any Wisconsin urged the alumni to assume more personal 
alumni or former students located in the responsibility in the furtherance of the wel- 
Twin Cities and surrounding territory, who fare of the University. The Nahrath twins, 
are not on the mailing lists of either the age eight, entertained. Principal Philip 
alumni or alumnae are urged to communi- olb, *01, Milwaukee, led the singing in 
cate with the secretary if they don’t want _ place of Asa Royce, ’04, president of Platte- 
to miss a good time.—11-8-24. ville Normal, who was unable to come be- 

cause of severe injury sustained in an auto 
U. W. TEACHERS’ CLUB accident some days before the meeting. 

; ‘ At the close of the banquet the following 
Prarv LicuTFELpt, ’22 officers were elected for next year: Presi- 

Wauwatosa High School, Wauwatosa. dent-Superintendent oe Darling, and 
. Secretary—Pearl Lichtfeldt, 22, both of 

é The annual meeting of the U. W. Teach- Bees 2 2 
ers’ Club was held during the Wisconsin ‘Wauwatosa 11-924. 
Teachers’ Convention, Friday noon, No- 
Sener 7, in the Gold Room of the Hotel OLD “BADGERS” - 

‘isconsin. 5 " . 
Superintendent H. E. Smith, ’20, Oconto, Sree ee ae noe nee pees 

the president of the group, was toast- 
master. President Edward Birge gave a “Trochos” of 1888 $10.00 
talk on Bepart Mean BCeLyaeS ae the Ue Thwaites’ History of the University (new) $7.50 
versity and discussed the problems of its 
future. President Robert McMynn, 94, 5 BROWN BOOK Sas blished 1911 
of the Alumni Association, also spoke and 23 StateStreet___Established 1911 

Office edition for A U N N 0 Complied with- 
some folks; fire- AND out the aid of 

side edition for printer’s ink. 
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ATHLETICS 

KENNETH BUTLER, °25 

OPES for a successful football sea- making shifts in his line and backfield in 
son at Wisconsin, after overwhelm- Preparation for the Notre Dame game, the 

_ ing defeats at the hands of Michigan most notable of which was the changing of 
and Notre Dame and a tie with Gaptain 

Minnesota, seem extremely gloomy. Added Jack Harris 

to this the prospects of victory over lowa * Na alga a fact from half- 

and Chicago in the two last games of |@ Me back to the 

the season are not high, in the face of the | “= i eee right tackle 

fact that Iowa has defeated Minnesota and | gf @ position in 

has a strong team in spite of her defeat by | — — the line. 
the powerful Illini, and in the face of Chi- | & a Se ee Various ex- 

cago’s sensational drive against Illinois z Sees periments 

which ended in a 21 to 21 tie. si ee were con- 

After a preliminary schedule that pres- |. ‘ : ducted with 

aged little strength for the Badgers, Coach | S560 Sak ge te ue.) new men. 

Ryan’s eleven came back and tied Minne- aa? ae | ~When the 

sota in a 7 to 7 struggle. Wisconsin out- me 3 team lined 

fought Minnesota the entire first half of the SA. up for the 

game, gaining one counter on a pass to Leo j a NG entire 

Harmon who ran 25 vas for atouchdown. 4 k Dame con- 

Minnesota came back in the second half as x B test No- 

a new team; their veteran line pega to : 3 vember 8, 

function, and Carl Lidberg, ace of Gopher jggea . ee several 

ground-gainers this year, plunged over the pr eeweeestaees| changes 

Wisconsin line for a tieing touchdown. ms Le wees) were noted. 

Wisconsin emerged the moral victor and : :: = Harris: 

hopes rose as the team prepared to meet the played at 

demoralized Wolverines, who had suffered = CAPT. HARRIS tackle, 

a 34 to 14 defeat at the hands of Red Doyle Har- 

Grange and his teammates. Ryan made mon replaced Larson as quarterback, Mc- 

shifts in line and backfield so that astronger. Giveran and Barnum played at the halfback 

defense might be presented. During the position, and Leo Harmon played fullback 

week Ed. Williams, fleet half back and ac- and did the punting. 

curate forward passer, was declared ineligi- Relentless, crushing power was let loose 

ble because he had completed three years by the famed No- = 

of college competition. tre Dame ma- SEER 

The Wisconsin-team, accompanied by chine after the ee 7 a 

600 students and backed by 2,000 alumni Badgers had oe Bee: 

who attended the game, left Madison the sparred to a3‘to Fi a Fgh es 

recipient of one of the most rousing send- _ 3 tie after the first Ee Pattee 
offs ever accorded a Wisconsin team, in five minutes of i <a ea 

which the traditional red wagon figured play, Coach # ¥ em 

prominently. . Knute Rockne §) | S 

Tragedy saddened the week-end. Her- sent in his entire Jj) | ae 

bert Opitz, substitute quarterback and a _ firstteamand the lea ae 

certain starter for the Michigan game, was onslaught began, Es ae 

electrocuted in the hydraulics laboratory ending in a 38 to ba ee 

a few hours before the team left. 3score.Notre ff” Bee 
On Saturday, October 26, the Badgers Dame had fos lies ey 

fell before the fighting Wolverines at Ann fect teamworkin | as 

Arbor in a 21 to 0 stampede and failed to line and_ back- Bas esx 

break a jinx of 25 years’ standing. Wiscon- field, a clip-clip- Jj igh 

sin was unable to gain either around the clip interference, Essa es 

ends or through the line. Pass attempts good blocking B | ary 

were broken up. Leo Harmon outpunted and tackling, Bas ) Ee, 

Herb Steger of the Wolverines; this was the combined with ChCUrLhelra 
only department in which Wisconsin ex- speed and fight. 9 ee ee pe 

celled. The Irish shift a 
Michigan made two touchdowns on was fast and puz- ae cma 

passes and one on a fake play through the zling. Notre es mi. 

line. Friedman, a new find on the Michi- Dame paved the r Sa 

gan team, was the star of the game. Po- way for a field . 

laski, star of the Michigan game two years goal at the out- 

ago, fought his way to glory in spite of set of the first a 

defeat. quarter when 

After this defeat Coach Ryan began they recovered a MEAD BURKE : 

Extra! Score November 15—Iowa 21, Wisconsin 7.
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fumble. Wisconsin came back and pushed _ probable strength of this year’s team can- 
the ball down to the Notre Dame 4-yard not now be determined, but Meanwell is 
line, where plunges failed and Doyle Har- rapidly teaching the men his system. 
mon kicked a_tieing field goal from the The shells will be put up for the winter 
18-yard line. Rockne’s first team, injected about December 1, according to Coach 
Just before the field goal started a furious Harry Vail, but the crew men will work out 
attack. The five ensuing touchdowns were on the machines in the gymnasium annex 
made by passes, line plunges, and end runs.. until the lake opens up in the Spring. 
During the final quarter Notre Dame per- 
mitted a host of substitutes to participate 
in the fray. js zi 

Wisconsin’s cross country aaa under ss Hearn \¢’ Obe Christmas 
Coach Mead Burke, has gone through the | {  Dhristmas|| $ | Seal 
season with four straight victories, over KG 1924119 | ea 
Marquette, Michigan, Minnesota, and es j FIGHTS 
Chicago. The morning of the Michigan aN | 
game at Ann Arbor the Badger harriers fy AS | ,.TUBERCULOSIS 
won a great race by a score of 23-32. The iy i 
Saturday previous they had defeated the ma 
Gopher hill and dale men by a 17-38 score- ay The good Seals do 
Saturday, November 8, minus the services a. depends on you 
of Petaja who was injured at Ann Arbor, j 
they ran over the fast Maroon team 20-35 
and established a course record of 25:25. 

ae Wise yuo have a showing “S, pee CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY (Established 1854) for isconsin are Kubly, Perry, Piper, stabli 
eRe Cohen, Link, and Petaja. Soe Weed, Mandate Laks lee: Cement, 
Burke’s men are favored to win the confer- MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST, MADISON 
ence meet to be held soon. 

Coach Joseph Steinauer of the swim- 
ming team has been holding consistent od eS peat 
Deacties, and trial se pore oe ous DN ft cre 
getting his men in shape for the prelimi- Sf SE ENN Pe al 
nary meets which will begin sometime in a Bie Se ; 
December. AG A te) pe F 

Baseball practice awaits the completion = 
of the football season. Coach Guy Low- oe : 8 
man is busy coaching the ends on the var- EEN | ah tei ] 
sity football team, but expects to call out NF) | at ANN pa | 
his diamond men about the first of De- a meds Me | it! Apis = 
cember. a eo 3 

Coach Walter Meanwell has continued - 
nightly basket ball practices for his court Z — 
squad, and Tuesday, November 11, began z 
scrimmage with the freshman team. The
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Alumni please keep in touch with the MaGazineE and with your Class Secretary 

ENGAGEMENT: 1919 Martha Younc, Memphis, Tenn., to 

s é Frederick Peel, October 10. They are 

1924 Helen Moore, Cape Girardeau, Mo. residing at 462 Nona Ave., Dearborn, 

1918 to Neil Brown, St. Louis, Mo. a ‘ 

e251 Die Davis! Oak Parks qi, to Burr 1019 “Gretchen Duns ee Sikeston, Mo., to 
Davis. Horace Payns, October 22... They are 

1924 Georgiana Kenn Green Bay, to Elmer ae oe soos 

Glaser ty of Chicaues = senior at the 4999 Helen Curtis to W; D, Meraitt, both of 

1925 Emily Pryor, Houghton, Mich, to Wil- Wane senestouer 25 eee ere 
liam Maas, Negaunee, Mich. A e 5 

Ms ex’20 Marian Allstatt, Kokomo, Ind., to Dr. 

1926 Harriet Grar to Arthur Hacenpant, duis Arrscawacnmn, Sheboygan, Octo- 

ex’25 both of Milwaukee. per 26. They will reside in onica, Til., 

1927 Margaret Bomsray to Clayton Cassipy, where Dr. Altschwager is practicing 

hoth of Rockford, Ill. medicine. 

ex’27 See BECHaE! to John Kunkel, both of — ex’20 ace Montehal: pas POs: eee 

ilwaukee. ert SCHEIDENHEIM, Wilmette, Ill., 
September 23. They are spending two 

hs in Europe, and will be ae orn 

MARRIAGES fiEvanston, lil. after Januar; » Il., ‘y 1. 

> 1920 Margaret Evans, Mankato, Minn., to 
ex’05 Louretta Core to Clarence George, a 5 y 

both of Seattle, Wash., October 29. ee Gerard Loxrexo, Shepoygan,, Seto- 

1908 Gertrade Finuen, Streator, I. to Melton Buffalo, N.Y. x 

ell, Lynchburg, Va. November 1. They 4999 Margaret_Wooprurr, Mason City, Ia. 
ae OES to Elmer Renway, September 10. 

i _ 1920 Marie Karren, to George Geiger, both 

1910 Bath Cogan cteber la Phey of Monroe, September 34 They “will 
will be at home at Omaha after December reside at 1318 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago. 

: } where Mr. Dunham is assistant general 1920 Katherine McLaughlin, Miles, Mich., to 

baggage, mail, and oe agent of the Leroy Epwarps, Madison, October 1. 

Burlington System and has charge of the They will reside in Detroit, Mich.. where 

territory west of the Mississippi. Mr. Edwards is associated with Ernst & 

1911 Hester Harper, Madison, to Albert Ernst, accountants. 5 
Rumsey, Waterloo, Ja., September oF: 1920 Frankie Ocre to Dr. Oliver PFEIFER, 

ancy ae living at 314 Walnut Court, ex'21 oe of saucposeas eS ay a 

aterloo. 
wt hey resic ie In acine, where re eifer 

ex’16 Mary Novotny, Antigo, to Emmett is practicing medicine. 
Cxeary, Antigo, October 13. Mr. Cleary 1920 Lucile Orson, Madison, to Orin. Hansen, 

. is employed as a civil engineer by Hage Manitowoc, July 19. Mr. Fiansen is 

nah & Ec Cueeey where they will ou OTe ce ene aia 

establish their residence. oods Company) < anitowoc, wil 

1916 Fannie Arwoop, Madison, to Harland headquarters in Philadelphia. 
1917 Roserrs, Chicago, October 18. Mr. 1920 Irene Scharfenstein, Chicago, to Clarence 

Roberts is advertising manager of the Henpricxson, August 20. They reside 

Pepsodent Company, and eae ne oc at Storrs, Conn. 

vertising manager 0!  May-Brea’ 1920 Katherine Tayzor to Paul Lyga, both 

Company. They will reside at 500 Saar See ea hegaa : 

Fallston Ave., Chicago. pee ee Grose eee ee ORE 
Z g in La Crosse. 

ex’17 Margaret Staley, Dayton, O., to Selwyn 20 Emily Voll K ai to. Donald 

Brant Jr. Madison, October. 1. They 2 mily Vollmer, Kenosha, to Don: 

will reside in Dayton. a ae eee busuet 2 i 

ex’'17 Marguerite Nehls, Ripon, to Frank aedelene: Pinca nae A cles 

Borge, Green Lake, October 1, They £2 stotibes GMs. Cort ia also a graduate 
are living on the Boese Farm, town of Sorter of miedieane and the aul cagane 

Brooklyn, Green Lake County. doctor of mediee thelr orofession in 
1918 Midzed see one: Rewscaare oe to Denver, Colo. 

ir. 5 . PETERMAN, ochester, inn., 
sys 

ome any aienaesc noes 1932 Blin wag, deans, Seteag? td 
Vve., . ” ochester, sinn., where age oss = w 

ue Peterman is connected withthe Mayo |) ae ue New eee Seat e 

linic. 
argaret ooprurr, Mason City, la., 

1918 Florence Tool, Shullsbure. te Eran 1920 to Robert, Reve ys cway hard cntabisied 
'UNKE Jr., La C-osse, October 18. ey eat — 

will be af home at 1932 Cass St. La their residence in Columbus, O. 
Crosse, after December 1. ex’21 Mary Beechert, San Jose, Calif., to 

1918 Bess Wilson, Minneapolis, to Martin Bredene re tce Madison, September 
Tosrerup, Caledonia, Minn., September fees 

1. Mr. Tosterud received the degree of 1921 Henrietta Crasse, Green Bay, to Claude 

Ph. D. from the University in June and ex’19_ GALLAGHER, Green aa June 18. They 

is at pacer research chest somene are living at Pulaski, Wis. 

Aluminum Company of America. They lia’ Sh: 0, to Hi 

Aluminum ‘Company of wew Kensing- -102 pate Duluth, Minn. September 27. 
ton, Pa. Mr. Clark is sales manager of the Western 

ex’18 Merle ae Waukenn to pene Steel Products Company of Duluth. 

KRUEGER, ‘ilwaukee, November 7, S line Heni Madison, Lesli 

They will make their home in Milwaukee. 1921 Buows,, Whiting, Ta. August fhey 

1919 Faye Albin, Gniceee to Clifford Ives, are living at Brown’s Valley, Minn. 

Cineago, October 25. They are at home were Mr. Brown is superintendent of 

at 4417 Hazel Ave. schools.
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1921 Esther Irtsu, Brookings, S. Dak., to 1922 Tommy Durham, Danville, Ky. to 1922 Tyler Barney, oe August 6. They Robert Witey, Chippewa Falls. Novem- are at home at 513 Pine St., Sparta, where ber 8. Mrs.’ Wiley is a graduate of Se ne assistant cashier of the- eee coe live in mapper ank of Sparta. alls where Mr. Wiley is practicing law. 
1922 Nadia Levrran, Madison, to David Roz- eS Creal. Dain: RATA. Gia, L182 age Me ee ee 

engineer of Kentucky. They will make University of Moscow, Russia. their home in Frankfort. ex’22 Agnes GitBerrson to Owen Terry, both 1921 Amy Linnander to Percy Soxttr, both 1922 of Stoughton, June 24. of Ashland, July 28. Mr. Sollie is asso- 1922 Thelma Henry, Davenport, Ia. to ciated with the Flanelly Company, Charles Matheson, in August. They are wholesale grocers of Ashland. living in Marshalltown, Ia. Mr. Mathe- 
1921 Ethel Lemmer, Spooner, to Donald son is a graduate of the University of 1922 Dewrre, Lagrange, Ill, September 16. - Michigan. 

They are at home at PaGronie Ill., ex’22 Helen Buos to Dr. Clarence ScHuBERT, mee Me is connected with the 1920 pone of Macabre oc once ae ene estern Electric Company. ustria. r. an irs. Schubert wil 
1921 Helen McCarray to Adolph Txcke- Spend several months abroad, after which 1921 meyer, both of Madison, August 21. they will reside in Madison. ahey are living at 133 E. Gothant St.,  ex’22 Olive Paneer Eo eon ee pee 

adison, wewaunee, ictober . ey will reside 

ex’21 Beatrice Miller, Berkeley, Calif., to ee Hasien Einwald Beer Wondcan tae, 1992” Evelyn Merancanp [eo Harry Chamotin, September 17. Mr. and Mrs. Beck will both of Los Angeles, Calif., August 23. reside in Berkeley. They will reside at 1800 La Brea Ave. 
1921 Lorena Owen, Boyero, Colo., to John 1922 Ruth Bennerr, Janesville, to Albert Pinney, Ottawa, Kans., August 1. Mr. 1923 Waxxer, July 15. Mr. and Mrs. Walker 

and. Mrs. pee ae at yoome at 528 will reside in Oak Park, Ill. S. Sycamore St., Ottawa, Kans. 1922 Mary BripaMan, Stanley, to James 1921 Vivian Ruopes to Arthur Hulburt, ex’24 Irwin, Madison, September 6. Mr. both of Reedsburg, on July. 12. Mr. Irwin is a member of the staff of the 
Hulburt is district manager of the Mutual Wisconsin State Journal, Madison. 
Be papeaeanee Company, with offices in ox Thelma PAUESON, Evansville, to Alfred g INDAUER, Madison. ey are residing 1921 Ruth McCrexuanp, Findley. O., to Karl at 307 E. Gorham St., Madison. 1923 Zanper, Kenosha, October 25. They are  x’22.. Genevieve Campfield, Berlin, to Freder- at home at 606 Congress St., Kenosha, ick Meure, Plymouth, August 23. They where Mr. Zander is assistant engineer. reside at Fillmore where both teach. 1921 Helen Poupen, Indianapolis, Ind. to Mr. Mehre 2s principal of the graded ilfor: aine. schools an rs. ehre as a grade 

- teacher 1921 Dorothy Polack, Merrill, to @lifford g 4 Lasse. Waubeno, October 3. Mr. €x’22 Grace Carroll, Madison, to Thomas 
bees js instructing in the Merrill tes oe eo Eran ce Gant une 

‘igh school. ge: . Hines is connected wit e : 
ex’21 Gretchen Parr, Milwaukee, to Eugene Poste (Gas eud-Bleciric “Company, San ex’24 GILLEN, Chicago, August 19. 1922 Mari Cc. Rhi 
1921 Lulu Paulsen, Mt. Horeby to Harold ex'd1 Retunn, St Paul, patsien an Thee een ANDERHOOF, Menomonie, Jul . e e at y re will reside in Minneapolis where My. Senos ot 1820: Gaandeh ve St eaul, Vanderhoof is employed with the Deere R : : eres Implement Co., as traveling 1922 Ruth EOORee  MaaeaE a ree salesman, : warps, Belleville, September 17. ey 2 . Es are residing temporarily at Baraboo, 1921 Mile. Ernestine Porcher to Philip Warre, white Mrs Edwards i ened ed titel 

Re ee eee ber Bao oe soils work for the Bureau of Soils, vd., osh. Washington, D. C. 
1921 Sayda_ Seysorp, Forest Junction, to "Leon Pettersen, Madison, September 1, 1922 Margaret Dockers, Belmont, Mass.. to _ poreren ts = graduate of Hamline home at The Gilbert, Pine St. Dolyoke niversity in = Mass. e x e 
ex’21 Jean Sullivan, Chicago, to Merrill > 

Goppan, Chicago, in July. Mr. and °" 2? Mary Besnest, Delavan, to Guy Sunpr, AES Goddard are making their home at where Mr, Sundt is freshman football ve. coach at the University. 1921 oe Me ae ae 12 ex'22. Esther Ellingson, Madison, to Samuel MER aare ie ae eee Scumipr, Bensonville, Ill, August 9. 
| Morse 2 Company Beloit, ev22 Antoinette, Fz, Superior, to Kilmer 

1921 Rebecca von GRUENINGEN, Kiel, to feo re Re ae ee Leslie Bourn, Harvard, Ill, Jane 24. BOSS ne ae meee oremiew, Apart 
1921 Martha Wurrtock, Chicago, to Rev. 4999 Marjorie Hecx: Crawfordsville, Ind. Samuel James Russell Ensign on Sep- * i Giso, MeP etn Awd fauber So they ake ora eg ee to Hartman Orso, McFarland, August 

| Chow, Island of Hainan, China. on eee < > e x! 'y HENDERSON to ware SEK, | 1921 Alice O'Connor, Mosinee, to Leo Mc- 63°93 September 20, at Hawkeye inn 18 Se* | Currovucs, Oshkosh, October 25. They 2 
mall be at noe at 203 Boyd St., Oshkosh, 1922 oe et Saran: to an aang, 
after ecember 1. adison, ugus' . Tr. ing is ex'22 Edun Badig to Edward yiacudte,: both assistant to Dean Russell of the College 
of Waterloo, October 3. feos s ee aa eee 

1922 Esther Sanven, Fond du Lac, to Herbert Huncrmen: Devoiseatember 18000 res, if ompoc, Calif., October 30. 1922 Carol Kraemer, Chilton, to Herman aie be at home at Lompoc after Sresken, Elkhart Lake, September 24. ecember 1. They will make their home in Kiel.
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1922 Gladys Kramer, Janesville, to Robert are at home in the Princeton apartments, 

Lane, Janesville, August 30. They are 1904 Kendall Ave., Madison, where Mr. 

at home at 818 Richardson St., Janesville, Farrell is representative of the Strauss 

where Mr. Lane is a member of the firm Bond Company of Chicago and New York. 

Bennison & Lane. 1923 Grace Maxcy, Washburn, to Theodore 
ex’22 Constance Lasuppe to James Madison, ex’20  Monracue, _La Crosse, September 9. 

both of Oshkosh, September 18. ~ Mr. They are residing in the Bellevue apart- 

and Mrs. Madison will reside at 57 ments, Madison. 

Elmwood Ave. 1923 Bernice Bruns, Plymouth, to Armand 
ex’22 Rena Lanpr, Kilbourn, to Otis Parmer, ex’24 Gouay, Indianapolis, Ind., October 18. 

1920 Mauston, September 13. They are at ‘They reside at the Commodore Hotel, 

home after November 1 at Mauston, East Armour Blvd., Kansas City, Mo. 

R.F. D. 1923 Stella Rolfson, Madison, to Merrill 
1922 Margarete Martini, Madison, to Owen Hansen, Decatur, Ill., October 25. Bee 

1920 Scorr, Chicago, September 6. They are reside at 125 Home Ave., Decatur, Ill 

at home at 6949 Paxton Ave., Chicago, Mr. Hansen is a chemical engineer in 

Tl. 2 the Decatur branch of the Illinois Power 

ex’22 Dorothy RENNE, Madison, to Warren & Light Company. _ 

ex’21 WHEELER, Wauwatosa, August 30. They 1923 Irene Damon, Chicago, to Howard 

reside in Wauwatosa. Morey, Oasis, September 20. They are 

1922 Kathryn Riebe, Onalaska, to Alf Even- at home at Edison Park, Ill. 
son, Lodi, September 2. Mr, and Mrs. 1923 Dorothy Bow1sy to Hay Connor, in 

Evenson are at home at 118 S. Kilbourn Waynesburg, Pa., October 25. 

; Ave., Chicago. — 1923 Merle Van Horn to John MacLaren, 

ex’22. Jane Riley, Madison, to William Reurer, 1921 June 28. Mr. MacLaren is associated 

Milwaukee, October 11. with the Hibernia Securities Company, 

1922 M. Elizabeth Sammars, Madison, to Ine., New Oreleans. They resideat 2556 
Hubert Landgraf, Dubuque, Ia., October Milan, New Orleans. 
4, They will be at home in Dubuque ex’23 Margaret Emeriinc, Milwaukee, to 

after December 1, where Mr. Landgraf ex’21 Harold Licury, Madison, in Philadelphia 

is head of the maintenance and way de- in September. 

parement of the Iowa branch of the 1923 Aurelia Hintz, Sheboygan, to Otto 
Iinois Central railway. Kaurmann Jr., Sheboygan, uy 29. 

1922 Hijoerdis  ScHEEN. Minneapolis, _ to Mr. Kaufmann has been associated with 

1922 Thomas Coxon, Madison, September 4. the First National Bank at Pasadena, 

1922 Pearl Srewart, Baltimore, Md., to Calif. since his graduation. eee 
1921 John Wore, Peoria, Ill. Their new ate Homers S05 Bellevue Drive, 

address is 927 Hamilton Blvd., Peoria. ee eee ee Sa eel 

ex’22 Anne Stuessy to Lawrence Daut, Madi- rabel Holum, Mt. Horeb, tof erog 
ne St” este Chicano, Mr Beck, Fond du Lac, September 4, Mr. 
Dahl is employed as a case investigator Beck is employed by the General Electric 

by the Wisconsin Railroad Commission. Company of Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

1922 Elia Tou, Madison, to William 1923 Marjory Obermyer, Rea, Mich. to 
1924 Seeman, Janesville, at Madison. Herbert Brown, Monroe, August 16. 
1922 Lenore Wrtrams to Mortimer Law- 1923 Eugenia OurHouse, Madison, to Arthur 

ex'l3 RENGE, August 19. They are at home in Bessey, Cudahy, August 23. Mr. 
Beaver Dam, where Mr. Lawrence is Bessey was a short course student. 

associated with the Western Malleables 1919-20. 
Company. 8 ee Noe abate Pe AE 

: . rthur FReyTAG, icago, October . 

baa Revaices Wale fo oka eee They will live at’232934 Commonwealth 
ZA = Ave., Chicago, Ill. Mr. Freytag is in the 

ex’23 Carolyn Bartlett, Wausau, to Oliver real. estate loan department of the 2 

Banton, Mt. Zion, IIl., September_ 6. Citizen’s State Bank of Chicago. 
They are at home at 482 Van Buren St., : 5 
Milwaukee, where Mr. Banton is a- ° 23 Mildred RevNowps, Cottage Grove, to 

member of the staff of the Milwaukee Jay Morganson, Madison, September 10. 
Journal. . Mr. Morganson is. eng eet in the hard- 

a . ware business in Sioux City, Ia. 

1923 Dorothy Baxrer, Kansas City, Mo., . S = eS s 
1922 to Richard Nas, Madison. ‘They are 1923 Caroline Richer, Wisconsin Rapids, to 

living in Ontario, Canada, where Mr. Cay RaMspDELL, Wausau, June 21 at 
Nash is an accountant. La range, Tl. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsdell 

oe < are at home at 313 So. Madison Ave., 

1923 Marjorie Borscu, Burlington, Ia., to LaGrange, Ill. Mr. Ramsdell is research 

1922 Dale Merrick, White Bear Lake, chemist for the Western Electric Com- 
Minn., September 13. Mr. Merrick is a pany at Chicago. 

city manager at White Bear Lake. 5 i 
S 1923 Margaret Rowtey, Madison, to Archi- 

1923 Elizabeth Corpett, Madison, to Ray- 1925 bald Weexs, Chilton, July 27. They will 

1921 mond Scumipt, Davenport, Ia., Sep- reside in Clinton. 

tember 4. Mr. Schmidt is connected with & z 
the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance 1923 Annieta_ScuroepER, Superior, to John 

Company. They reside at 126 Elmwood Noran, Hurley, Mo., in August. They 
Ave., Davenport. are at home at Sandusky, O. 

1923 Dorothea Currin, St. Joseph, Mo., to ex’ 23 Gladys Schwalbe, Chilton, to Dr. Erich 

ex’26 Frank Smorners, Chicago, June 27. GuentHER, September 24. Dr. Guenther 
= gadaated in June from Marquette 

1923 Kathryn Doourrrze. Winnetka, IIL, niversity dental school and recently 
1922 to Walter Traus, Milwaukee, July 5. opened an office in Kiel. 

They reside at 1959 Beachwood Drive, Fe = 

Hollywood, Calif. 1923 Lucille Scott, Maywood, IIl., to Louis 

Fi aN Netson, Superior, in August. 
1923 Nell Knivans, Fort Atkinson, to William ¥. 

Mohr, Portage, August 16. 1923 Helen SHAIDNAGLE. Milwaukee, to 
1923 Stephen Rercuert, Duluth, Minn., Oct- 

1923 Vera Eastman, Grafton, Ill., to Laurence ober 6. 
1923 Warner, Beloit, June 18. They are : S 

living at’1213 Chapin St., Beloit. ex’23 Ruth Trare to Douglas Woopworrn, 
Hoos = aio Mose Sun peairia oto Carl 1922 See es Sone a ane 

bet Ley y iT) reside a rummon ” 

1921 FanneLt, Madison, October 25. They Clare. ee
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1923 Marion THompson to Adolph Toupat, 
ex'20 August, 30, Mr. Toupal 1s connected BIRTHS 

WH ec roducers an efiners 1 Corporation Denver, Colo. TOOL Ree Gal es sf Bucs, 67 Barton 
1923 Violet Wotrram, Watertown, to Alfred daughter, Mary Margaret, October 26. 
1923 Gorssiinc, Milwaukee, September 22. 1910 To Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan Smmpson (Jessie 
1924 Doris Barpwin, Warren, Ill. to Carl 1910 AtteNn), Racine, a son, J. Allan Jr., 
1924 Moxs, Madison, September 10. They November 9. 

are at home at 823 E. Gorham St.,  ex’10 To Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ricuarpson Madison. 1916 Goreme peeeNs), 2 noes Rd., 
1924Vila Barager to Victor Goss, Mondovi, si cShington, L. I, N- Y¥., a son, . ea G MicGem is superiatendent William Duncan Jr., August 29. of schools at Blair. 1912 To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Neraup, Harbin, 
ex’24 Jeannette Briggs, Delavan, to Delos una, a daughter in September: Hanaingron, Elkhorn, Oeteberd. ‘ties 1913. To’ Mr aad'Mirs! Leroy Lonenz (Helen 

will make their home at Darien, where 1914 Wixurams), San Bernardino, Calif, a ae Harrington is one of the proprietors : daughter, Margaret Louise, July 20. of the Blue Inn.’ 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. Harry GurtcK, 715 
ex’24 Mildred Brooxs, Shawano, to Edward oe Ave., St. Louis, Mo., a son, October 

Aderman, Elgin, Ill., September 29. noe ee ee 2 ‘o Dr. an ers . Jones (Helen ex'24 Ivy Bruce, Madison, to Lorenzo PapG-- 1915 Farnpainn), 44° Windsor eau HAM, Wisconsin Rapids, September 20 tosu.--a sons Griffith: Smith ones Tt at Madison. ‘They are at home at 642 September 13. 3 
ate 7 r. Pat am is a member ol 

the firm of Harman & Bruce, painters and 1917 roan ES: po reere eeees lecorators, adison. . 2 » , David Lawrence, October 22. 1924 Iva Dopp, Des Moines, Ia. to O. A. j ae Simiey, Block earth, “August 38. °Mr. 1917 Tos, and Moy Wendell Tisdale (Eliza Simley has accepted an appointment as Apt. 202, Washington, D. C., a son, July assistant professor of psychology at 4. 

se Obertin college: Oberlin, 0 : 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Howard Arseneau 1924 Nina Faris to Joseph Pavnr at Danville, (Ann Scuuter), a son, Paul, October 19. 1924 IIL, on October 26. ‘They will be athome 4917 ‘To Dr. and Mrs. Guanar GUNDERSEN, 
in Tad, Ind., after December 1. 1923 (Mary Baxpwin), La Crosse, a son, 

1924 Alice Marrens, Kaukauna, to Edward Gunnar Adolph, in May. Young, Madison, October 27. They will 1917 To Dr. and Mrs. Sigurd GuNDERSEN, 
aS at ome at ee E. Gilman St., Metnons 1919 Given PO Crosse, a son, after February 1. igurd, September 28. 

i 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. CAmurn (Katha- eee CSO ia Tee 1s ane Hasna es GS 
at home at 4160 Drexel Blvd., Chicago. ledo, O., a daughter, October 7. 
Mr. Howe is a graduate of the Chicago 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Packarp, 187 
Technical Coll2ge and is an architect with Wyoming Ave., Hollis, N. Y., a son, the South Park Commission. Bruce Hay, October 11. 

.. i 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Ned Exits (Nellie ee aN pent tole Monae Lk Gea a 
amin 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Klovstad (Julia 1924 Agnes Wotrert, Neenah, to Benjamin Moyen), 5529 W. 8th St., Duluth, Minn., Rusy, Chicago, October 25. Mr. and a daughter, Julia Anne, September 5. Mrs. Rusy will live in Waukesha where 4919 Re Re RA Ges A Mr. Rusy is an instructor in the high 191 Tories Wsneee soca (Mery schools : Ley 5 November 10. ex'24 Charlotte Davrs to Cleveland Nixon, = 1933 both of Racine, November 8. They will 7970 9,Mz. and Mrs. Tester Sherman (Han- be ae ee on eee a daughter, Laura Frances, September 3. 

been with the Westclox Manufacturing 1920 tie Sean is a chee Company of Peru, “Ul, suice his gradua: a son, John Whittelsey, September 20°” 
1925 Blanche Rowe, Madison, to Alden és (Alma Per), 233 Siisen eet, Coke 1927 McG, Valparaiso, Ind., September 24. Coloe: a secondison paul Robert Orta. They reside in Valparaiso. ber 21. 2 g 
ex25 Catherine Parker, Beaumont, Tex. to 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Corbett (Vira 1923 Theodore Hanson, Sturgeon Bay, Septem- Wincuett), 937 Missouri St.. Lawrence, ber 18. Mr, Hanson is now a student in Kans., a son, Clifton Winchell, April 28. the medical school at Harvard. and Mrs. 1991 To Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mann (Paulona 

Hanson is attending Radcliffe College. ex’24 Orron), Milwaukee, a son, Orton Mann, 
ex’26 Virginia Hickman, Evanston, Ill, to in August. 

W. Harlan Ware, Winnetka, Ill.,’No- 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Edmund P. SrrorH- vember 6, at Milwaukee. Mr. and Mrs. MAN, Milwaukee, a son, Edmund Purnell Ware are playing the leading roles in the Jr., August 16. 
Frank Winninger Repertoire Company 
which has been touring Wisconsin, and 
will continue their work this season. DEATHS They will live in Evanston. 

ex’27"Helen Burcess, Madison, to Frank Marcarer Spears GIL, ’66, passed away at 19253 Crurcuer, Worthville, Ky., October 5. her summer home in Ocean Beach, N. Y., on 
— epee complete pcos in eee 
SES OH ee cH ne Hun Gunny: << _Teeawn(G: Ropoer, er67- cessed away in Los after, which Shey will make thomMewe an” “Agee: Calif an Octobe Me nadolt-wor 

: Widely known throughout Wisconsin as a pio- 
ex'27 Jane Batpwin, La Crosse, to Dr. Richard ner in the milling and lumber industries. His Lyon, Les Angeles, in May at Los An- former home was in Balmoral, Wis. Mrs. Ro- 

geles. dolf, three sons, and three daughters survive.
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Ham N. oacER, ex’81, died suddenly at the ating. He secured his M. A. degree in, 1903. 

Presbyterian hospital in oneee on October 29, After his period at Oxford as Wisconsin’s first 

after an illness of two weeks. ir, Sager was for Rhodes’ scholar, he received the Ph. D. degree 

forty years a member of the chee Board of in 1911. He then served as a member of the 

‘Trade and its president in 1907 and 1908. He history pee later he joined the history de- 

was regarded as one of the leaders in the grain partment of the University of California; from 

trade. Mrs. Sager and three daughters sur- there he took the chair of ao at the Univer- 

vive. - sity of Washington, going to Reed College as 
president in 1921. | 

Eumer E. McDonatp, 83, died on May 30, In an article entitled “Scholz of Oregon,” 

1924. C. E. Averys says in the October 22 issue of the 
New Republic: “His death darkened the city. 

Bertram WELTON Sippy, ex’88, well known People of all ages and all shades of opinion 

for his work on diseases of the stomach and sauces in memorial services to honor this 

gastro-intestinal tract and as a clinical teacher ear friend. Editors . . . poured out their 

of marked ability, died suddenly ot heart disease, choicest obituary comphment: The whole 

complicating diabetes, at his summer home near atmosphere breathed the passing of a hero. 

Ludington, Mich., August 15. Dr. Sippy was Justly so.” 

born in Neptune, Wis., October 30, 1866. He 5 ~ a S 

attended the University of Wisconsin, 1884-1887, Bruno Norpsere, ’07, died at whis home in | 

attended tee ito Rush Medical College, where he | Milwaukee on October 30, after an illness of two 
and then went 10 Ruse cain 1800." He served years’ standing. Mr. Nordberg was recognized 
for two years as an intern in the Cook County 1 the engineering world as one of the toremost 

Hospital, and then was for three years assistant inventive Soon of his time. To his credit 

professor of medicine in Rush Medical College. there stands a long list of mechanical achieve- 

professoz of medicine ten Professer of Med- ments, prominent among which is the air pres; 
jeine in Rush Medical College and the Uni- sure powee system which he devised and installed 

versity of Chicago. He was a member of for the Montana Mines of the Anaconda Copper 

the Association of‘American Physicians and Gompany. He was the holder of more than 

the American Gastro-Enterological Associa- thirty patents for mechanical devices and chemi- 

tion, and attending physician at the Presby- Cal processes, many of which have proved of 

tion, *Pispitsl and other Chicago institutions. great industrial value. The degree of doctor of 
Dr. Sippy was especially well cen for his engineering was conferred upon him in 1923 by 

svstem o1 treatment of gastric and duodenal the University ot Nuchee in recognition of his 

system 01 Nethod elaborated on the basis of achievements in the field of mechanics. 
physiologic and chemical studies. He con- Mr. Nordberg is survived bv his wife and one 

tributed special articles on this condition to  S0n- 
. periodical literature and to such works as the e S 

Oxiord and Nelson Systems of Medicine. He Epwanp Cuartes, ’10, died on February 23, 
was an indefatigable worker, attending a large 1923, at his home, 11401 Lothair Ave., Chica- 

clientele and giving instruction to numerous  89- 

students, assistants, and practitioners. During e fee te 5 

recent years he had devoted much time also Linton Cox Jr., °20, met his death in an 

to the care of his country estate near Luding- automobile accident near Indianapolis, Ind., on 

ton—From The Journal of the American Medical October 4. Mr. Cox was one of the two students 

oe ree gust 23, 1924. in the history of the University to be awarded 
an honorary “‘W” which he had received for four 

Harry W. Goopwin, ’89, Hartland, passed years of earnest work in track. Since his gradu- 

away at Columbia hospital, Milwaukze, on ation he had been secretary, to Congressman 

away et 13° following. a severe illness. Mr. Merrill Moores of Indianapolis and was a first 
Goodwin has practiced law in Hartland since lieutenant in the army aviation corps. ~ 

1895 and was well known both as atiorney and % 

banker. The public library of Hartland was 2s- Ruts Koppxe Darnstaepr, ’22, pied away 

tablished through his generosity. He is sur- at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., on October. 10. 

feblshed  tireerand three children. Funeral services were held in Madison. Mrs. 
: Darnstaedt is survived by her husband and her 

a NELSON, He Faux, seo eee io oe parents. 

ictober 31, after a month’s illness. Mr. Fa . 7 

leaves his wife and three children, Philip, °20, Russet A. Castner, ex’24, died at the Wal- 

Ola, 26, and Adele, ’20. worth county hospital at Elkhorn on October 13 

: from internal injuries received when he fell 

Mary Tuorp Orrurt, 796, died on October from the top of a tree on an estate near Delavan, 

4 at Ellwood City, Pa, She is survived by her Where he was doing landscape work. Burial was 

husband and three children. in Loyal. 

Apoten PERSHBACHER, ex’00, passed away _Rosert STEDMAN, ex’25, Sturgeon. Bay, lost 

on October 27, following an illness lasting six his life when the lake freighter on which he was 

months. He leaves his widow and five chil- making his first trip foundered in a gale on Lake 

arene Huron on September 22. The body was not re- 
cover ta several were iter Ene See 

5 r. Stedman is survived by his parents an. 

Harry E. G. Kemp, 02, Boscobel attorney 4 sister, Margaret, and brother, John, both 
ani fr ne: lew partaer of John J. Blaine, freshmen in the University. Burial was at 
Governor of Wisconsin, passed away at a Madi- Berlin on October 20. 

son hospital on November 11. Death was s 

caused by a cerebral hemorrhage. Mr. Kemp is Hersert Opitz, ex’25, Elkhorn, died at the 

survived by his widow and three children. University InfrmaryFon October 23 following ; 
an electric shock received in the engineering 

Ricwarp F. Scuouz, ’02, president of Reed laboratory. During an experiment he grasped 

College, died at Portland, Ore., last July, after a knife switch with both hands and the current 

having undergone three operations. Mr. Scholz passed through his body. Mr. Opitz played 

held a fine record for scholarship. He completed quarterback and other positions on the team, 

held a fine reigsical course in 1902. Asamem- and was to have left with his teammates for 

ber of Philomathea he was prominent in de- Ann Arbor, Mich., the afternoon of his death. 

$3 

2s be : Bet 

: admaPreet Mine eet 
eS Pears Guy a pee cose
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CLASS NEWS 

1860 1870 
Sec’y—J. B. PARKINSON, Madison Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison 516 Wisconsin Ave. 17 Langdon St. 

Reune June 19-22! Reune June 19-22! 
s . : “Mrs Powers and I have just returned from an eee ee 26 Metropoli- a six weeks’ absence in the East, and while % 2 2 

there, I told our friends to look for us next 1872 : June, as Thad a ‘date’ with my Alma Mater at Seo ee oe a Calif. that time. Now comes the November number Se of the ALUMNI MAGAZINE with a call, Reune Henry Hovr is very ill at his home, ac- ; in June, under every class ending in0 or 5ex- cording to advice received from his daugh- cept the one of 1860, ter on TNowember uy Z “I wonder if any one thought we could be fee = headed off by this! If they did they have an- i ‘ other ‘think’ coming. Our class will be there Se Sea ae one hundred per cent strong—just two of us, isis 
Parkinson and myself, provided we are alive es ze at that time. Our class may be the smallest Se EST Ne ape pascuun but in age it will outrank all the rest. 1375 

“It is a long way from Los Angeles to Madi- z = son, but the distance will not prevent my 5° See eee SECS attendance. 
“Hoping to meet there many ‘Reuners,’ I Reune June 19-22! am, with personal regards, 1876 Y aE Sec’y—F. W. HALL, Madison ours very fa y SOWnES? 842 Prospect Place 

eee New member: Emma DupcGeEon Quirk, 1861 2112 Adams St., Madison. 
Sec’y—W. W. CHURCH, California 1877 . 

Soldier’s Home, Los Angeles Co. Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan 
1863 eee Sec'y—FRANK WATERMAN, Omaha, Nebr. Se eae 

1879 1865 Sec’y—SUSAN STERLING, Madison = Sec’y—ANNIE CHAMBERLALN 612 Howard Place 
4840 Hazel Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. Flora : Dodge FREEMAN (Mrs. Warren 

Reune June 19-22! H.), is living at 53 Pine St., Hinsdale, Ill. 
All of her three sons have attended the Uni- 1866 versity. “One, Courtney Dodge, graduated 
in 1910, with the degree of B.A. All three ; 1868 were in the service during the World War, Sec'y—J. G. TAYLOR two in France. Her husband has retired Arlington, Mass. from business.—John Conway has held the “Were I within a few miles of Madison I __ Position of county judge of Jefferson Coun- should certainly have attended the Wiscon- ty for three years. His home is in Water- sin Alumni Association meeting on Novem- town. Of his four children two have died, ber 15,” writes J. G. Taytor from Arling- Paul, the oldest, when he was a senior in the ton, Mass. “But the fates are against me, University law school. His daughter, and instead I must inquire what the wild Mary, is a member of the present senior waves are saying. You were wiser in coun- lass in the University. Both Judge Con- sel than I could possibly be. During most Way and his wife, Emeline Horrmann Con- of my life I have been too far away to drink Way, ’89, are graduates of Wisconsin.— ambrosia, or, more accurately, nectar with Dr. George Srockxman is at Dr. B. M. my classmates or my school friends. Alas! Caples’ Sanitarium in Waukesha. they are becoming few—and even the few 1880 

would be almost as much at home among Sec’y ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON the Martians. However, we See proud of Mendota Beach, Madison our University and the push and rush of = the younger men who unfurl the sails anc eure June 19-221 hold the tiller. i 1865 « . 
Good luck to you all! Sec’y—F. §. WHITE, Chicago, Ill. 1869 5308 Hyde Park Blvd. 
Sec’y—JANE NAGEL HENDERSON Chapter II—European Travel R. F. D. 2, N. Yakima, Wash. Fellow Classmates:
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I am reserving most of my lecture on my _ sent to us as a bon-voyage by many friends. 
European experiences for our forty-fifth Months after our seeing her Marcelle wrote 
anniversary reunion in June, 1926. I that her mother was still dealing out candy 
thought, however, I would tell you of the to them daily, in small doses, I presume. 
most important episode that occurred on our So that’s that! 
trip. Perhaps some of you are financially 
interested in the same wonderful corpora- z _ i : 
tion Iam. It is called “The Fatherless Se 
Children of France,” duly organized under a 
the laws of U.S. A. It was incorporated in 1883 
1919. Asits name signifies, its purpose is to Sec’y—A. C. UMBREIT, Milwaukee 
look after the children of deceased French gi6 Shepard Se ° 
soldiers. Anything one contributes to the 1884 
cause is subject to deduction from one’s in- Sec’y—CLARA BAKER FLETT, Madison 
come tax. The resulting cash deduction athe eal 
was not a great boon to this subscriber, but 1885 
the great mental and moral satisfaction, on Sec’y—O. D. BRANDENBURG, Madison 
seeing the worthy recipients of his bounty, pte 5 Caron Se ; 
and realizing the vast good that he had - Reune June 19-22! 
done and is still doing, was ample compen- 
sation for his generosity. This incomparable class—Fred White, ’81, 

Payments are made semi-annually, al- “way back, to the contrary notwithstanding— 
ways in franes, and owing to the franc’s Will_be found fit and inspiriting upon its 
depreciation the allowance is multiplied fortieth reunion next June. Time has im- 
four-fold to the orphan. A franc is still a Proved its tangy quality, augmented its num- 
franc to them, and goes as far locally, to bers through a second and third generation, | 
pay rent and make purchases, asitever did. deepened its assurance, broadened its brother- 
Now comes the episode! hood aa plone setcthcod: TES quite Eo 

We had never seen our orphan to whom  2"¥ Yet for details of course, but with apolo- 
we had acted as foster father for five years, 2S t the Bee comp haskers 
but we had seen her picture, sent us early We don’t care a whoop 
in the game. Her name was Marcelle For the sixty-nine other classes, 
Pavie, and she was nine years old when the Sixty-nine other classes, 
picture was taken. She lives in Cherbourg. Sixty-nine other classes; 
‘We wrote her we were to land there on We don’t care a whoop 
August 2, enroute to Paris, that if she would For the sixty-nine other classes— 
meet us at the boat with her mother we Rah for E-I-G-H-T-Y-F-I-V-E-! 
would like to see her. There were six hun- Change of address:. John Erpary, 2101 
dred first-class and three hundred second- Irving Ave., S., St. Paul, Minn. 
class passengers who disembarked there. 
How was she to pick us out? Very easy in- 1886 
deed. I told her to look for a gray-haired Sec’y—EMMA NUNNS PEASE 
man, wearing a brown derby hat, with a acne 
white handkerchief tied around his left arm. 1887 

- We were about the last off the boat, owing Sec’y KATHERINE ALLEN, Madison 
to misplaced luggage, but Marcelle was 228 Langdon St. 
there. So was her grandmother, mother, 
aunt, little brother, and a grandchild, for 1888 
good measure! They spied us-instanter, Sec’y—SOPHIE_LEWIS BRIGGS, Madison 
and were voluble in thanks, in French, 187 W. Gilman St. 
mind you, all of which was easy of compre- Dean H. L. Russetz, who is in New 
hension by one who could read “Le roman Zealand making some special investiga- 
dun jeune homme pauyre” in 1881. tion of dairy problems, has been recom- 

It was worth the voyage to see how mended to President Coolidge as U. S. 
worthy they were and how grateful they Secretary of Agriculture. Born in Wiscon- 
seemed. Their mother is a charwoman, _ sin, educated at this University and Johns 
meaning, over there, the equivalent of a Hopkins, with additional studies in Ger- 
scrubwoman. She works at odd jobs for many, France, and Italy, serving the Uni- 
the paltry sum of two francs per day, versity as instructor, professor, and dean, 
equivalent to eleven cents in our money. director of the state hygienic laboratory, 
The government makes her a small pension director of the U. S. experiment station, 
allowance. Isn’t that a good investment active as a member of the U. S. food admin- 

: for some money that you would otherwise eee roe piwsident of fhe 
A > Whi a ssociation, Dr. 

Heyes ves bey fot ancome, ae me ie Russell possesses qualifications of careful 
a and exci, * Pre- training, recognized ability, and successful 

sume the thing that will remain longest in experience and broad acquaintance which 
the memory of Marcelle and her little should be of particular value in this import- 
brother was the remnant of twenty-seven ant national position. 
pounds of candy, and much fruit besides, (See next page)
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A: delegate from the regents at a meeting of 
a the Association of Governing Boards of 

ea) State Universities and Allied Institutions, 
mi | held in Chicago on November 10 and 11. 

oy Mr. Kronshage pie at a luncheon meeting 
a — of Milwaukee alumnae in October and in 

1 a his address deplored the lack of interest on 
the part of the University of Wisconsin 

oe alumni in legislative measures affecting the 
oe) University. ‘Whenever there are measures 
: affecting the universities of Sughigen, 

: 1 Illinois, Iowa, and Minnesota,” ir 
> | Kronshage said, ‘“‘every one, including 

z oy a former students, farmers, and_ business 
y f men, flock to the legislature. Last year 

y there were only three of us at our state 
legislature in the interest of appropriations 
for the University. There’s the college of 
engineering, for instance, awaiting appropri- 

SK nt ations to build a place for its $100,000 re- 
= Me eee search equipment. Since 1921 it has been 
a Pa Rie trying to get through an AUCauALe aDEIOE 
—B on ES ation. Pressure from alumni might help, 

‘i A o>} 5 but it never has been brought to bear.” 

1892 

DEAN H.L. RUSSELL, *88 Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCHWAL- 
Ree ia ee ee ee TER, R. R. 6, National Road, Springfield, O. 

x W. H. Hopkins is president of the Con- 
1889 gregational Ministerial Union of Los 

Sec'y—ERNEST WARNER, Madison Angeles, Calif. 
SENN an Change of address: E. L. Woop, 681 

Ernest WarNER was recently appointed Lake Drive, Milwaukee. 
chairman of the committee to consider New member: Edward Suerry, 461 
plans for relief in the tornado stricken area Jefferson St., Milwaukee. 3 
of northern Wisconsin by Governor Blaine. a6a5 

1890 Sec’y—JULIA_MURPHY, Madison 
Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison 635 Howard Place 

ESOS Sellers St: An LL.D. from Yale was conferred upon 
Reune June 19-22! Dr. David Kintey in June. Dr. Kinley 

: : was the recipient of a like honor from 
Members of Mighty ’90,Children and Grand- Wisconsin in 1918—On August 1, Dr. 

children. ‘ Louis Fares, tuberculosis specialist, was 
You oa al me memes of your tribes = from ene ee pee 

are expec! 0 gather in Madison, Wisconsin, to the U.S. Veterans’ Hospital No. 24, at 
U.S. A. next June, at our thirty-fifth reunion. Palo Alto, Calif—Winfield_Girman is 
Won’t you plan now for this big event in the assistant counsel of the Northwestern 
history of our class? Further particulars will Mutual Life Insurance company, 210 Wis- 
be mailed you beginning next January.— consin St., Milwaukee. Mr. Gilman re- 
Willard PARKER, Secretary. sugned - eas Las CESS GEL Bornes 

: = : . eneral of Wisconsin to take up his new 
nee USS) a completing his duties —John Moss, Milwaukee, has 

thirty-fourth year of service with the First Achieved. distinction in Kiwanis Club 

Beane Wee we eae = circles. He is at present a trustee of 
National House of Representatives at the Kiwanis Club International. 
November election. Mr. Browne is just Change of address: Harriet Smrra, Chi- 
completing his twelfth year in Congress ago, Ill, to 4651 Magnolia Ave.; Ella 
and is a member of the important Foreign Davis Goodyear, 428 Sterling Pl., Madison; 
Affairs Committee of the House of Repre- Mary Oey Hasey. 8 Blackstone Blvd., 
sentatives. Tovidence, 2-1: 

New member: Dr. William Bravtey, New member: Charles Orru, 2835 State 
Estherville, Ia. St., Milwaukee. 

1891 Y 1894 
Sec’y—ELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND Sec’y—CAROLINE YOUNG, Madison 

Madison, 1711 Van Hise Ave. 103 E. Wilson St. 

Theodore Kronsuace Jr., president of In an article appearing in the Wisconsin 
the Board of Regents, served as official State Journal (Madison) of June 1, on the
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“Bible as a Treasure Mine for the Devoted _ voted largely to the writings of his graduate 
Reader,” Charles Whelan wrote in part students. . . He has led a busy life, one 
as follows: full of the enjoyment that comes from con- 

“No man can thus study this great pody of structive scholarship and _ teaching.”— 

classical literature, builded though it be for 
religious purposes, without Sadie a compensa- [3 ‘ ; 
tion in mental development and cultural reaction is 8 | 
which lifts him into a new place among his | FT } ; 
fellows. If he be already what is termed educated . i 7 fee 
in the common acceptance of that term he will 4 Ha Se eager 
be enriched and refined by the contact. If his i * are 1 a BB De 
opportunitizs for the attainment of knowledge Sas Paesl\ ee dla 
have been withheld it cannot fail to afford that i ] i oa el A a/} 
basis, stimulation, and continued influence : 7 ea a ft a/{ 

which, shall ae serve: to train the mind and i Tem Ee ahh 
thought, guicken ie perception and clarify 5 Ey aay “a 
the expression. Gradually through this con- ee Fa; 
tact he emerges into a new path, glorified by eal Peer oS 
the light of understanding, perfumed by the 3 ae ee =. — 
flowers of new thoughts, watered by the springs ~~ Pee y SES 
of a new and perfect language. a . 

This book no longer is viewed simply as a 2 
citadel of sanctity only to be touched with awe a 
and reverence and held at a distance as having ai 
no present day value except from the standpoint 4 
of the religious devotee. It becomes a mine 
into which the mind can dig and bring to 
itself rich treasures which cannot be stolen or 
destroyed. It takes shape as a _philosopher’s 
stone and, touching the quick of human ills, LD 
helps to ameliorate them. It is the sheltered 5 
nero from which the ships of hope for hu- os > Se 
manity can be sent to all the world and to which ee vs a. 
they can return to be again pons with the a Pike 
wondrous message of love, by which alone the CEES CR Ino tg cee 
world can obtain peace. ee ee 

Whatever the motive that prompts its careful, aoe =p es aes: 

sincere, and earnest reading, it stands as the en SS = 
greatest single force in the world for enlighten- 
ment, influence, development, and uplift. Who- DR. HERBERT BOLTON 
ever reads ae a an understanding ies oe 
environment of those men who wrote the James Hiaains, 310 S. Bassett St., Madi- 
original words, even as revealed by its own pages, ? } 7 A < 
sist grow. mentally and be influenced: in Son, recently joined the Alumni Associa- 
coudact: pee fee ae eS thereby saturated tion. 

y its content and impelled to give expression 3 te ts thought. finds himself standing among Change. of address: oe Exiorr, 
those who are held in the world as educated.” c/o Illinois Bell Telephone Co., residence 

Change of address: Ada Parsons, 178 address 1109 East 61st St., Chicago; 

24th St., Milwaukee; William Newnouse, Glyde Camppert, Paola Groves, Sanford, 
Maxbass, N. D. R. F. D. 8, Fla. 

1895 New sncniberse Dayton Cook, Cheppews 
= Falls; William SweENsEN, 149 E. Gilman 

Sec’y— ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison v « 2 
y'131 W. Gilman St. St., Madison. 

1896 

Reune June 19-22! Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Ill. 
= e 4100 W. Madison St. 

An interesting sketch of Dr. Herbert Ao 
Botton, head of the history department Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Iverson visited the 
at the University of California, and inter- campus in July en route from a tour 
nationally known as an authority on through the West. After spending two 
Spanish American and Western history, months among mountains, parks, and 

appeared in the May California Monthly. canyons they still agreed that they had 

The article details the growth of the “failed to find a beauty spot as dear as 
thought that America’s story is more than Madison after all. 
the unfolding of Lint ceen English colonies, 
and rather a story of European—not merely : 
English—expansion in the entire western , Hugh. Ny consulting ene 
hemisphere. Intelligent research on Dr. ie ae “1 ie, ae ane 5 
Bolton’s ee has ended oftentimes in a ee Sf if ee ie ee 
valuable discoveries, which have formed fa thes ‘AL OE ne Ear 8 
the subject matter of much historical writ- AD Pe Ue SSOC sult 
ing. “More prized by Dr. Bolton than any 

of a isco verles, Sees oe writings, i “There is nothing that Americans need 
comer one ean e, cati hi ei fe to incorporate into their schools as much 
SOIBELEW oth e has ue a ne uate as character building,” said Judge August 
seminars. ese students have been a oppmann, speaking before the Eastern 
productive group, and one of Bolton’s Dane County Teachers’ Institute in 
activities has been that of editor of the Madison recently. “Teachers . . . have 
university’s Publications in History, de- the greatest opportunity and responsibility 

r
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of pauline into the minds of children spectator of all this effort and expense for 
the principles for a good, clean, wholesome _ the creation of the new and the preserva- 
life. | Truthfulness, usefulness, honesty, tion of the old, as he listens to music and 
cleanliness, gentleness, manliness — all the drama, as he views the treasures of 
these elements of character must be borne museum and paley and church and 
in upon the mind of the child during the _ palace, as he halts before pyramid, temple, 
eight to twelve years that he is in school.’” and cathedral, as he visits the vast col- ~ 

‘A very interesting article from the pen of __lections of learning in libraries, and wit- 
Prof. Grant SHOWERMAN appears in the nesses the intellectual effort of great 
July University of Care Chronicle. scholastic centers, must conclude that 
After a short resumé of his impressions of art and the intellectual interest also are 
each of the various countries visited, Dr. among permanent things, that they repre- 
Showerman sums up in general as follows: sent an energy inherent in human nature. 
“It is apparent tome . .. that European In_ the persistence and permanence of 
civilization is much less in confusion than religion, art, and learning, he sees three 
the reading of many reports has made us great ee and preservative in- 
ready to believe. In spite of the shifting of luences, and feels a greater hope.” 
boundaries after the war, in spite of in- J. H. Perkins, consulting engineer, 2100 
ternational suspicion and strife, in spite of First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala., sent the 
disorder in politics, finance, and adminis- following for publication: 

tration, in spite of actual violence, in spite _ am in receipt of a letter—I_ presume circular 
of all the uncertainties of a Europe still in form—from Herman L. Ekern, Director of 

really at war, the actual people seemed to Nance, Gemmitis, 2h yay ete 
be eating, drinking, smoking, dressing, and Morrison Hotel, Chicago, Ill, asking for contri- 
amusing themselves much in the same butions to the Campaign Fund of that party. 
manner and extent as in former years. Itis The letter me only states that “*Wisconsin gains 
governmental poverty and governmental apoilettc™ Bet nthe Belen Soe etek 
troubles that are heard from most loudly. draft enclosed, prints the words “For Old U. W.” 

+ + + On the whole, I found myself ee eee pe es 
*. - e backing 0} ie U, . a tt 

deeply impressed by the essential per- addressed = me_as an scaivideel aad without 
manence of the affairs of mankind. reference to the U. W. I should have consigned 

Dr. Showerman then goes ontocomment it {9 the waste basket without further comment. 
on the darker side of Old World conditions, political belief, nor do I care to here ar may own 
emphasizing the fact that poverty, ignor- peited pate bee EB a ae a ae 
ance, and the militaristic spirit have be- ff COD oi GEOL Hecate Ghinnie vena ier oe 
come permanent factors in that civilization oieh Party bas the backeae Oe meven ae abet 
and as pommanent factors America must ae believe wee ie Alumni Assoclation or the 

.. z . = nhiversil authorities have o1 0: 

deal wit them: If America is to help, a policy. “Do you not spree that the Association 
no manner of aid not permanent will be should go on record as objecting to this character 
worthy of the name. * - - If means of aoe 2 oy proud of U. w. and being 

< 1 one ol SS graduates a! 
cannot be contributed without waste, and State. put in any. discussion connecting LaFol- 
if men cannot be contributed without  lette with the state or the U. W. I must confess 
assurance that men will not be eternally I am compelled to remain silent lest my shame 
called for, then other means of helping become known. Yours for a University—clean 

must be devised. There surely is something Pear eres Z 
that America can do that is neither im- Change of address: Edward Bess, Fed- 

* . eral Power Commission, Washington, D. mediately nor ultimately wasteful. If C= Jalia Baw 12444 Cedar Road 
recent studies are to be trusted, the greatest &j? ia a 0 ET: eee OI 
need at present is aid in the solution of a saa ; 
problem which. already confronts all the New members: C. H. Grorce, 200 W. 
world but America and at no distant day 58th St., New York City; F. J. Srrx, 300 
will rise up before the western world also— Center Ave., Merrill; John Sunr, The 
the problem of accommodating the in- American Exchange Bank, Madison; George 
creasing needs of the world’s increasing O©’Nem, National Lead Company, St. 
population to the world’s much more Paul, Minn.; H. S. McCarp, 2005 Druid 
slowly increasing means of support. If Hill Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
America, too, is not to become over- 1897 

populated and underfed, and by comse- — seey_HELEN PRAY SHELDON, Madison 
quence, selfish, quarrelsome, cynical, 102 Spooner St. 
pessimistic, and militaristic, like the Old Change of address: Sarah TuHomas, 
World, it will be through the successful Gladstone Hotel, 6200 Kenwood Ave., 
attack of this problem.” Chicago. 

Dr. Showerman concludes with a portray- New member: Dr. George SmrIEpING, 
. . - Pp Pel Y" ~ 

al of abrighterside to Old World conditions. 327 Baker Block, Racine. 
“There are not only the unchanging racial 1898 
and political animosities, and the un- Sec’y—MAY CHURCH JOHN, Milwaukee : 
changing national and individual selfishness; 635 Shepard Ave. 

there is also an unchanging devotion to F. W. Bentiey, formerly of Grand 
learning, to art, and toreligion. . . . The Forks, N. D., was recently appointed to
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the faculty of the engineering school of 1899 
peatet University, Milwaukee. He Secs MINN. Se ea ON ae 
will be in charge of the department of acson: codrow. St 
drawing. Mr. Bentley has been in charge Louis Orson, Mansfield, O., was elected 
of a similar department at the University president of the American Foundrymen’s 
oe none Dero for ene pase four Ney pena ae fae ORC IT of that 

rs. Jessie (MOND has been appointe: 0 eld in ilwaukee in October. 

postmistress of Onalaska, Wis. She was - ‘ 
one of seven persons who took the examina- 1900 
tion for the office of postmaster nearly a Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND Jr., Appleton 
year ago. Confirmation of the appoint- 864 Prospect Ave. 
ment is expected to be made when con- Reune June 19-22! 
gress convenes in December. 

J. P. Rrorpan, famous guard on Wis- SEG) ee D. FP. Scantan, 505 
consin’s elevens of 1895, 1896, 1897, and = e Z 
1900, is now in Madison as director of the 1901 
Agricultural bureau of the Wisconsin Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN 
Manufacturers’ Association. Mr. Riordan Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. 3 
recently spoke before the Madison Gyro : 
Club. “The big difference I notice in the Among those who played an impor- 
crowds these days and in the days when] tant part in the relief work following 
played football,” Mr. Riordan said, “is that the Castle Gate, Utah, mine disaster, in 
there was more enthusiasm then, princi- which 171 men were killed, was H. T. 
pally because there were fewer students ee He established communication 
and smaller crowds. In 1897, when I was with those who were risking their lives in 

captain and Wisconsin had its undefeated _ the wrecked mine and kept a sort of general 
and undisputed championship team, there Store where the rescue workers were sup- 
were about 3,500 students enrolled at the Plied with dry clothing, lamps, and neces- 
University. More than 1,500 went to the Sary supplies. His work did much toward 

tee game and most of them had barely Een, the morale of the men. Mr. 
enough money for a railroad ticket. They 2 Tumb had mucn praise for the orks of all 
just trusted to the fortunes of war for the Who assisted in the rescue work. I 
rest.”—Earl Chapin May, who organized witnessed many acts of unselfish bravery 

the University’s first official band, Sad an and courage, but mostly a vast blur of 
article in a recent issue of the Saturday fortitude and grief borne in patient silence, 

Evening Post entitled “The Silver Cornet he said—Clinton Price, Mauston, was 
Band.” As a result of the special recogni- ¢lected by unanimous vote commander of 
tion given Wisconsin’s organization, Major the United Spanish War Veterans for the 
Morphy has received many inquiries from department of Wisconsin for the ensuing 
every section of the country requesting in- Year at a recent meeting of the organiza- 

formation concerning the band, its methods tion. 
of administration, formation, and instru- New member: F. M. Rovotr, Box 1423, 
mentation.—‘Factory methods” ofinstruc- Tulsa, Okla. 
tion, resulting only in “quantity production” 1902 
of graduates were deplored by Prof. Max Sec’ y—JANE SHERRILL, Madison 
Mason before a group of Wisconsin alum- City Y. W. C. A. 
nae in Milwaukee recently. “It seems to Honore McCue Morrow has a new book 
me we are doing al little with the four Phe Devonshers, published by Stokes.— 
years of the lives of the boys and girls who Charles Voict was re-elected district_at- 
problem for the faculty alone to solve, but tomey for Sheboygan County: fof eu 
for all interested in the welfare of educa- s : 
tion. Under the present system, a youth Change of address: Chester Lloyd JonEs, 
goes from school into the world with his Commercial Atiache, Bureau of Foreign 
mind groping in a maze of fantastic theory, Co ous RSE D eee o 
absorbed through the mechanical lectures ‘ommerce, Washington, D. C. 
and examinations of his school. If lucky, 1903 
he will bump into actual experiences and Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. 
gradually acclimate himself to actual life. 788 Euclid Ave. 

If not, he will probably drift back into the Change of address: H. J. GEERLINGS, 
pedagogical profession to carry on thefutile 4954-44th St., Milwaukee. 

work of his | teachers. Helen West New member: Grace Munroe, 404 N. 
Chamberlain, ’91, presided at the meeting. Carroll St.. Madison. 

Change of address: Ira KirKLANnp, 5308 1904 

Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago. Sec’y—FLORENCE_ MOFFAT BENNETT 
Madison, 322 S. Hamilton St. 

& & & Ruth Srockman Johnson, Dodge City, 
Ia., has just turned over to the publisher
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a volume of the life and letters of her and 350 Madison Ave., New York City.— 
mother, who passed away last June. “T have just received the current issue of the 

Change of address: John Lorp, 59 South Macazine and read each issue with con- 
Washington St., Hinsdale, Ill; A. F. siderable interest. I desire to commend you 

Krippner, 2813 Broadway, N., Seattle, 9% ifs general make-up and on the steadily 
Wash.; E. J. McEacuron, 930 Grand Ave., imereasing circulation,” writes W. J. Bot- 
Wausau. LENBECK from Philadelphia—Frank KEN- 

1905 NEDY directed the construction of the new 
Sec’y—LILLIAN TAYLOR JERRARD United States super-airship ZR-3 which has 

: Winnetka, Ill. just crossed the Atlantic. Mr. Kennedy 

= was sent by the United States Army air 
eune June 19-22! service to the Zeppelin airship factory at 

John Baxer, member of the law firm of Friedrichshafen, Germany, two years ago, 
Hall, Baker & Hall, has been appointed ae sete bulging the ZR-S, which when 

Wisconsin attorney for the Northwestern oe leted’ was ue represent America’s 

Railway Company.—Berton Bratey hada $2876 in Germany’s rigid type airships in 
twelve-page verse feature, “Tales of the accordance with the treaty of Versailles.— 

Hog Dog Tavern,” in the November, the Dr. Helen SumNER Woodbury is the au- 

first, issue of Adventure——Lancaster Bur- thor of the report recently issued by the 

LING is instructor in geology in Vassar U. S. Children’s Bureau on the admin- 

College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. istration of child labor laws. Methods of 
Be enforcement found successful in various 

New members: Lillian Sasi, Bexley states are outlined 

Public Library, Bexley, Columbus, 0.; a 

E. G. Orsert, 822-75th Ave., West Allis. Change of address: E. M. McManon, 
104 Ascom Ave., Forest Hills, Long Island, 

1906 N. Y.—Daisy Milward, 135 E. 52nd St., 

Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison New York City. 

OTe onda vec New members: Albert Amorr, Vine & 

New member: Edwin Sackett, Box 415, Hickory St., Hinsdale, Ill; W. F. Han- 

Billings, Mont. NAN, 130-14th St., Milwaukee. 

1907 : 
Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee ae 

Sec’ y—E. E. WITTE, Madi: 

Orcas Y bid Madson’st 
Dr. Liberty Hyde Battey, dean emeri- H S id 

tus of Cornell University, who was given an 4, Sr the: oa te cong ate for mem- 

honorary degree in 1907, visited recently er of the assembly from the city of Madi- 
in Madison and spoke on ‘Opportunities son and candidate for speaker of the next 

in Agriculture.” Dr. Bailey is at present assembly, defeated his opponent by nearly 

ene series e oe ESR ue 5,000 votes on November 4. 
mited States.—Josephine Erwin is teach- 2 

ing in the branch of the University at the Frederick Walter Ives—The Man of 

University Extension Building in Mil- Vision 
waukee. Her address is-336 Grand Ave., Th = 
Wauwatosa. e altogether unnecessary wreck which 

Change of address: Henry SwENSEN secured oP the Burbngien eee di Es 
S z s ae? a, Illinois, on June30, 1924, was a disast- 

Hossevelt High Schone Seed eae rous one for educational circles. Several out- 

Macon Blacks Ree Sacks i Bre standing men in engineering education lost 

Serereod Road, Riverside, Ill; ence their lives at that time. Among them was 
THEO Hall Ald SA Maioe: Wake Frederick Walter Ives, a brilliant and suc- 

J HEOBOLD tial, Lowe AOE sees cessful alumnus of the University of Wis- 

ington. consin. The University has every reason 

New members: B.V.E.NorvperG, 145 to feel proud of the record made by Profes- 

Maple Pl., Wauwatosa; Frank MANEGOLD, sor Ives since his graduation in 1909, for it 

867 Summit Ave., Milwaukee. is such men as he that have brought to the 

7 University the prestige that it so richly 

S F. H ELWELL, Madi ney 
Co peed It seems fitting at this time that there 

2029) Chadbourne should be Presented to the readers ot eS 

The 1908 class history was mailed to sub- AGAZINE the following minutes of the 

scribers early this aa The material faculty of the College of Agriculture of the 
received necessitated enlargement of the Ohio State University, with which Profes- 
book to 186 pages. If any subscriber has SOF Ives was so long connected and where he 

not received a copy, please notifyG.Hi1, Was S0 greatly loved and appreciated. 

Box 67, P. O. Station F, New York City. Professor Frederick W« Ives was born in 

Additional copies may- be obtained from Wisconsin in 1884. Deprived at an early 

that address for $1.35.—Egbert GrsELL is age of the love and guidance of his mother, 

executor and manager of the estate of Mrs. he was reared to young manhood by an 

Marie H. Kelly, address Tomahawk, Wis., aunt. Thougn handicapped by such a start
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in life, and though thrown largely on hisown _ his obligations were met with promptness 

resources, his ambition, persistence and and efficiency. 

great courage carried him through grad- His interests extended beyond the field 

uation from the University of Wiscon- of professional duty. He was staunch in 

sin in 1909. He served there as a student his support of athletics at the University. 

assistant and instructor for one year in the He was chairman of the Board of Advisors 

Department of Mechanical Engineering. of the University Y. M. C. A. He was a 

In 1919 he was brought to the Ohio State member of paver Lodge No. 631, 

University as an instructor in Engineering F-& A. M., and York Chapter and Council. 

ee While serving in that capacity He was also a member of the University 
his work and worth came to the attention Grange No. 1620, Patrons of Husbandry. 
of the College of Agriculture, and in 1914he He designed and built with his own hands 
was made Assistant Professor of Senne the home in which he lived. The group of 

tural Engineering in charge of Farm Struc- eW barns on the University farm will stand 
tures. He entered into his new work with 3S 2 ee memorial to him and to his 
enthusiasm and understanding. He was genius in designing farm buildings. He 

very soon recognized as an authority anda Was a devoted husband and father, and a 

leader in his field. In 1920 he was made companion to his wife and children. His 
head of the department, in which position home life was ideal. S 
he served five years. ae passing lee a SRCaney pens none 

Piet orsadh finda eatin can fill. The profession of Agricultural 

pls borough, fondamentaltrioing ‘2 Engineering hay fost a ghampion and an 
his knowledge and appreciation of rural undisputed leader. ne na note Ses 

problems soon brought aan national recog- +e he Bro. ee ud ee a: as lost a 

nition. In collaboration with Prof. Thomas frien Neca ae Gen ee 

E. French he wrote a textbook on “Agri- peng Ore than. common worth. His 

cultural Drafting and the Design of Farm broad, ambitious plans for the develop- 

Structures,” the first of its kind, which has ment of his department have been cut short 

found wide use in many institutions. pene ee 
_ For several years he served as contribut- time were just lifting, and before him spread 
ing editor for the Ohio Farmer. He was also field of utmost usefulness, his lifework 
corresponding editor on the staff of Farm really just begun—By Alfred Vivian, °94, 

oe Hues He made Fee ueat and vale Dean 0. S. CG. of A. Sate 

able contributions to these farm journals. 3 

In addition he supplied various technical nae AL malas pers Cues 

articles to the Journal of American Society No Toe a wie raged Pal eae 

of Agricultural Engineers. In June of this Wwankesanene: ‘Alice 1802 M x? 

ee he was made President of the American |, eee NE ae a Os one 

ociety of Agricultural Engineers at their Fish a 590 St Se Flint, Mich. 

annual meeting in Lincoln, Nebraska. Soe eNeRS Sts 2 ee 

This honor was national recognition of New members: Sidney Castir, 137 S. 
leadership in his profession. He was a mem- La Salle St.. Chicago; Jessie Smrru_Fair- 

ber of the American Society for the promo- child, 35 Avon Road, New Rochelle, N. Y.; 

tion of Engineering Education. It was A. W. Preun, Corner Third & Jefferson 

while returning from the annual meeting of Sts., Wausau. 

this society that the accident which resulted 1910: 

in his death befell him. He was also a-mem- Sec’y—-W. J. MEUER, Madison 
ber of the Engineers’ Club of Columbus Be Se 
and of the Society of Sigma Xi. Reune June 19-22! 

mk W: Y : . . = 

rocthtg time of his death he was architeet we it was along rpvanwiakalian sleep 
He had developed extensive plans for this did a : ae, lone ead oe ound at c 

home, a part of pune enact his pomediate REO: “e Eine Hee ie es 

supervision is now under construction. e . . 

had also about completed the manuscript eee to De And ney you 

for a 400-page textbook on Farm Buildings. Sayed youre ae reading obthe Nynteen 
: ten gore sheet and what’s still more good is 

As a teacher he was devoted to his work. that we didn’t have to write nothing. And 
His obligations to his students he considered that being that, we now proceed to fill 3 

sacred and nothing kept him from keeping space—and may the good angels be with us 

his appointments with them. A strict - to guide a faultering and unpracticed hand. 
disciplinarian in classroom and laboratory, ae : 3 

his students loved and respected him for the Tis of course known by all who live on this 

ideals and standards which he impressed earthly sphere that we, the Grand and Glori- : 

upon them. In the face of impaired health us Class of Nynteenten—the which hath no 

during the last few years he maintained a equal sith time began—will accumulate our- 

capacity for work surprising even those who selves in reunion next June. And may it be 

knew him best. He never refused a task said _when history is writ that not a single 

in the line of duty, and once undertaken, Nynteentenner was absent—nor any married
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one either. Great things are brewing for this | work of the University of North Carolina. 
greatest of all affairs. We aren’t going to be —Jack CuiLps was in the midst of the 
satisfied with just an ordinary reunion. It Chinese revolution which has recently 
must be the best that ever happened at Wis- come to a close in China, according to a 
consin, and that’s going some when you con- letter received by C. V. Hibbard, general 
sider the other two Nynteenten get-togethers. secretary of the Y. M. CG. A., from the in- 
So make the allowance in your 1925 budget. ternational committee. The letter reads in 
More will be said next time, but allcan never part as follows: “Jack Childs has charge of 
be told for words are too weak. the Chinese student work at Peking. Politi- 

ee cal chaos and revolution are anetne the . 
Clara Taytor, who is director of Bryn foundations of the government. Strife and 

Mawr summer school for industrial girls, bloodshed are reported almost daily. While 
gave a talk at the Madison Y. W. C. A-re- a number of factors look toward an early 
cently. One hundred working girls from settlement of the trouble, itis difficult to say 
all parts of the country and respresenting as yet just what the final outcome will be.” 
twenty-two trades received educationinfun- __ffaskell Noyes was elected president of 
damental and economic problemsandhigher the Wisconsin Izaak Walton League of 

culture. That’s doing your stuff, Clara! America at the state convention held in 
You've got us doing it here at Wisconsin Janesville in October.—George STEUDEL 
now. Eight Madison working girls were jg assistant superintendent of the 1 to 4 and 
given scholarships to attend the session blast furnaces of the Illinois Steel Co., 
here this summer.—John Curtis, that beau South Chicago. His residence address is 
brummel of undergrad days, is handing the 7034 Indiana Ave., Chicago. 
advertising work of the J. N. Collins Com- 
pany, candy manufacturers at 514 Third Change of address: Lucy Case, Cor- 
St.,N., Minneapolis, Minn. We know he’s vallis, Ore. 
doing a good job of it. He promises a five- New member: Anna Rierow Steffen 
pound box of his candy free to every Nyn- Jr., 1518 N. 6th St., Sheboygan; F. G. 
teenten girl attending the reunion in June. Tinpatt, Belleville; Corinne WENDEL 

Yes, we have another recruit to the Warfield, 258 Riverside Drive, New York 
Alumni Association. None other than M. City; May Mercatre, 429 Norris Place, 
Cxuao—and_ how he could have kept away Milwaukee. 
so long, well, we just don’t know. But now 1912 
he’s in the fold and he’s going to ricochet Sec’y LAURA JOHNSON, Madison 
himself to the great reunion in June. He’s 111 E. Gorham St. 
sticking around at 2312-19th St., N. W., 
Washington, D.C.—R. W. Exuis now lives Howard Marsu, some time Haresfoot 
at 904 W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque, N. star, has the leading role in the musical 
Mexico. Yes, they voted for Coolidge down version of ‘‘Old Heidelberg,” now playing 
there also.—A. J. Kina, all of youremem- in New York.—-Marc Law has been ap- 
ber him—well, he is with the Nitrate pointed associate general agent in Chicago 
Agencies Company, P. 0. Box 2189, of the National Life of Vermont. He will 
Havana, Cuba. Cuba is that moist Island be associated with Selwyn Wooparp.— 
to the south where they raise sugar, take a Willard Tuompson has been selected for 
drink and then raise cane. That’s a nice the post of director of National Poultry 
new joke now being released for the first Institute of England. He left the Peon 
time, A. J. Punsters, please copy. of head of poultry husbandry of the New 

We've got another joke told by one ofthe Jersey State College of Agriculture on 
gang, but it'll have to wait until next issue. November 1. Professor Thompson was 
Can’t have our little pun competed with, selected from 150 instructors and investi- 
you know, and besides that we’ve forgot- gators and was chosen by Percy A. Francis 
ten the joke—so there. And then again, of the poultry commission of the ministry of 
we have to be careful about mentioning the agriculture and fisheries. He now becomes 
same names too often. One guy actually dean of the poultry workers of England, 
had the affrontery to ask us not to mention professor of poultry husbandry, and ex 
his name again until he’s elected president. officio of Harper-Adams agriculture col- 
If he fails to send in a contribution for next lege, one of the most famous of its kind in 
month he’s going to have his name splat- the world. The new headquarters of 
tered quite over the page and all the gods | Professor Thompson will be at Newport, 
and buddhas can’t stop it. Sere ies ez tae Sut pou Pe 

cae a? ; ney, Austraha: “My attention as een 

This Soe eoniee Dede leasieae OP called to a letter by Mr. W. F. Ferger, ’19, Station WHAM (skizzle). Signing off at $ the A t. 1924. i f'the A ¥! 
: 10:30. Happy dreams to you all. in the August, luce issue of the ALUMNI 

- Macazine. Mr. Ferger seems surprised 
1911 that I should try to correct an error of Miss 

Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee Kelman through the pages of our maga- 
721 5ist St. zine. I can quite see that the journal is 

Ethel Rocxwett is the author of anew not a suitable place to debate at length 
pageant, “Children of Old Carolina,” which questions of social and religious changes in 
she has written for use in the extension India, but is surely fair that as much space
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- should be given to one side as the other, 1914 

and permitting me to write as I did in the Sec’y—RUSSELL CARPENTER, Madison 

May issue but exhibits fair play. Gas Bldg. 

“J shall not enter into any controversial Gilbert Lacuer, western editor of The 

points, but as Mr. Ferger wantsto know Iron Age, is located at 1505 Otis Bldg., 

more of my experience in India, I may tell Chicago. His residence address is 619 N. 

him that my seq ia tance with India, Bur- Stone Ave., La Grange, Ill Mabel Scuwas 

ma, and Ceylon ates back twenty years, and is instructing in the department of English 

includes years of intimate life with the most _ of the University.—Bernice Crossy is head 

cultured Hindus and Buddhists. I have of the department. of Home Economics at 

ea the household of cave eu Albion College, Albion, Mich. 

and have many facilities of knowing what : 

the Indian people feel about Christianity Ao pene an ee 

in relation to Hinduism. All this gives me  Scuwas, 1912 West Lawn Ave., Madison: 

some insight into the matter and enables Maude McDantet, 1715 Adams St. San 

me to know very definitely that Hindu- Diego, Calif.; Hugh Reser, Room 320, 155 
ism will absorb the idea of the Christ. as an B. Superior St., Chicises G. E. BusNeLL, 
incarnation of God, as it has previously 9019 Sycamore St., Milwaukee; Harvey 

absaed ihe Buddha pnder the Se Chae Harrwic, 3234 Chestnut St., Milwaukee. 
cept. Ordinary orthodox missionary Chris- = x : 

tianity will never be more than a tiny See ee ee et eae 624 

ripple on the sea of Indian philosophy, Ms ee Fred’ P pee i 499 fone 

fouehing ae bottomless denthe with a Meee St Paul BERTON: oe 

eautiful but momentary light. POE. = 

“Perhaps you can give me space to say 5 ao 

that mniich: and to assure Mr. Ferger that See Spee ee eee 

I appreciate fully the spirit of service and = a 

ae we ee himself ae pe Reune June 19-22! 
colleagues, thou; now perfectly what * § a 2 

small result that cae Sian the story Breeden! Bigs ee eae 
is finally told.” . 

Change of address: Marie Vaas Mc- OcroBER 29, 1924. 

Nyilaniss oe Ave., W., Rochester, My Qe MR. FOSTER: 

inn.; arc Law, 140 South Dearborn OUR LETTER REMINDS ME OF MY 

St., Chicago; Edgar Norsman, Colonial MEMBERSHIP WITH THE cLass oF 1915— 

Apt. F-2, Twin Falls, Idaho; W.H.Damon, QUITE UNNECESSARILY, SINCE I SHALL 

358 Church St., Wauwatosa; Maude VAN NEVER FORGET THE COMMENCEMENT OF 

Biarcom Teckmeyer, 208 N. Allen St., THAT YEAR OR THE HONOR WHICH THE 

Madison; Ella Pxetrs, 1099-39th St., UNIVERSITY GAVE ME. 

Milwaukee. I SHALL BE VERY GLAD TO MEET THE 

New— members: Roger Sminner, 450 MEMBERS AND TO CELEBRATE WITH THEM 

Broadway, Milwaukee; Dr. I. G Davis, OUR TENTH ANNIVERSARY. SO I SHALL 

Rushford, Minn.” FORT NOt ONLY AS ALUMNT FROM THE DE- 
1918 CENNIAL CLASS, BUT ALSO AS, IN A PE- 

Sec'y ALVIN REIS, Madison CULIAR SENSE, MY OWN CLASSMATES. 
a: mle y, Xe ReLe VERY CORDIALLY YOURS, 

a oo the systems devel- (SIGNED) E. A. BIRGE, PRES. 

opment branch of the research laboratories e eee tan wp 5 

of the American tclephone and Telegraph 4g, Whe coe ee he ieee 

Company and the Western Electric Com- are ee Dae eae $n 1020 broke all 

pany, New York City—LeRoy, Lorenz is records. "Aske Gace sbo were back then about 
practising law in San Bernardino, Calif. the good time they had. They’ll all tell you 

His address is 17 Fuller Bldg.—Robert whoa ehould oa ae Tne. » 

Jounson is with the National Carbon You as a Fifteener have the unusual op- 

Company, Cleveland, and resides at 1662 < = 
Tancclis Avens bakewosdss OLN Be portunity of being welcomed as a classmate by 

a J S - ay the President of the University, because 
SweEEeTMaN has returned from Nanking, president Birge received his LL.D. in 1915. 

China, and is now located at 347 Madison a ; ak ae 
‘Ave., New York City, Room 1007 The only platform we issue for next June is: 

“8 ALY, £x00) 2 “And a good time was had by all.’’ 

Change of address: H. P. Janiscu, 1512 And right now when Santa Claus is creeping 

N. Dearborn Parkway, Chicago; E. J. upon so many happy °15 homes, take your 

Samp, 2229 Eaton St., Madison; B. D. 1925 calendar, turn to the page for the month 
Buruoe, 44 W. 10th St., New York City; of Ee ang write there in a bold legible hand 

Eeuan REED, 395 Summit Ave., Mil- “10th Reunion—June 19-22.” 

SURee: Thanks, I knew you would do it. 
New member: Jane Prarce Stark, 105 Sincerely yours, 

Milwaukee St., Plymouth. Bill FOSTER.
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‘W. V. ArvoLp, Reedsburg, i i , Reedsburg, is no = : i 
aoe ie sone fiyeon of Franks Holton Dae st aes: me Ri =  wekore of bands » S. E., neapolis, Minn.; 

—Mary McMauan is Seon a ok ae ed We Lees Kenwood a 
Screenland and Real Life, and literary A eM Lone Bee ee 
critic, in New York City. Her addres : Point Gabi Hee Nee ee tb het ag ste SS 1S Wank Rao BopmMan Neal, 3626 

ms “9 i : 

Change of address: Frances LaupE! DExHEntER {915A Alfred A sat tue Ambler 612 Kagewood Rae Lake Forest, Mos Victor Tompson, 210 N: Michigan 
Ill.; Lawrence Purpy. Box 1715. Glob » Ave. Stevens Point;’ Mae 1 [ENEMAS 
Ariz.; Rachel Anevick, 1517 Spruce Pl. Hoftheimer, 419 Oakdal As » Chicago: 

Minneapolis, Minn.; William eee Frank AMBLER clo Oahu Rail ras ind 
Neillsville; C. Epmonps, ¢/o Buick Com- Company, Honolulu, T. H. SLLR clo 
pany, 82 W. Main St., Battle Creek, Mich.; Carter Oil Compan ,__Lineol “ane 

Vera Eornnxe, Bonduel; Nomial Mo. Hod BROWNING is Deateasae of Boe ae 
., La is ig 01 i Keron Man’ Ge Wings Se iy Baie Deten 101 Conte 

ant Ave. Berkeley, Calif.; New Y ity; Elsie E ma ney Se y, Cali iE. e ree nos oe Nie ScHNEIDER, 336 W. 

ER, ing St., R: : : j ee Med ep vavenna. 0. Huth New members: Evan, PETERSoN, 912 

Security Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.; Levi ae ea cor ae 
Henry, 1171 S. Pinehurst Ave., Detroit Deo ae ee 
Mich.; Louis THomseNn, 1527. Jefferson pe 
St., Madison; Grace Pues, 49 Charles St., Pee 
New York City. a eS et Sec’y -MARGUERITE JENISON, Urbana, Ul 

New members: Helen Farrparrn Jones es = 
44 Windsor Ave., Wauwatosa: Helen Marguerite Davis is teachin, th 
Treaxte Kremers, 87 Orchard Place, ™atics in the Dundee Comm nity th 
Battle Creek, Mich.; Philip Brecrer, School, Dundee, Ill— Virginia HOD ser 

Univenity of Southern California, Los the department of dramatic Se geles, Calif. pression at the Racine college conserva- 
iGt ene or qasie, ue dinero of speech at 

poe as igh school, has opened 
eee ie ena department of ee for professional ead 

en.—! 

ce portrait of the late Lieut. Paton Siseons Industrial Gommyssion’ stl fiacGiivary, adjutant of the combat di-- visited recently at Los Vegas, New Mexico. 
Vision, American air service in Italy, i —Ruth Kentz.er is instructor of publi 

exhibition in the World War history, an See eee Cees Carleton Col 
of the State Historical Library. The por- ae 
oat we painted by Paton MacGilvary’s Bored Mine . 

cle, orwood M4: i af ari in the Carnegie Insitude of fech-  Oakenvana, Ave, Chicago’ M, B. Ture 
nology, Pittsburgh, Pa. It 5 : ae DEE Georte 
Paton MacGilvary as just eelenine ton Benker 1108 "Riversd ee ear 
an air raid on the Italian front; behind him 0.; C. SL SEs Hokewoot 
= Bs eabrone end an the distance are seen Marguerite Davis, 286 Liber Sot oe 

ines of the foothills of the Itali dee, IL; L. B. Sux ees St. are eee ae ian , Ill.; L. B. SricuTer, 636 Frances St. 
: ( , Italian and Madison; W. S. M : 

American, stand in the foe round ad bold CS wencee Wane Aneke in, ls 7 tt Ave., Mi i inn.; 
to get his account of the fli ALM ie Te N! "Pith Ave. New Work City, eee eet he hig . Mr. Mac- ENNY, 1A Fifth Ave., New York City; 

raining camp at Foggi ; aie iffo ee ore ne Aoten eagee con New members: Clifford Pucu, % Y. M. 

that camp. He went to the front in Tune: 5 Sead We Tee 
1918, where he remained until the ac Micon fae we 
mistice, taking part in thirty or fe Re wink vag aise 
pores sacs) and reeenaa three eee 1918 

y citations h i - a 
ment. The portal is imtended Gy ba Sate Nema 
parents as a donation to the Wi i : 
Memorial building, where it is hoped that. 4,2.4mes HAYDEN was recently admitted to Gea will be permanently Hane when the the bar in the District of Columbia. He is 
building is erected —Irving Jones is as- ODO eee Gee ere Oe UNE, 
sistant professor of music in the general sity Tay Seog sis ate ne es a ced 
extension division of the University of oe te ee Minmcanta. y University in Washington, D. C., having 

previously won a Knights of Columbus
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Scholarship at that institution. Mr. Hay- Music. She is also teaching in a private 

den is now practicing law in Washington school.—Dr. C. O. Vincom, formerly as- 

and is a member of the faculty of the Catho- sociated with the Jackson clinic of Madison, 

lic University law school—Frank Brrcu who now has an office in the Beaver Build- 

is the author of an article entitled “Find ing, has opened an East Side branch office. 

Work You Like—Then Dig into It,” in —Philip La Follette was elected district 

the November issue of the Commerce Maga- attorney of Dane County on November 4. 

zine.—Marshall BRowNE has opened a —Kivind Sraso is now way at Jackson 

new job printing shop in Madison. He Heights, Long Island, N. ——M. Ruth 

recently returned from Twin Falls, Idaho, Smiru is teaching French at the Illinois 

where he eencunied a suas shop while Wesleyan University, Bloomington, Il. 

publishing the Farmer's igest, an agri- zs . 

cultural journal.—<The Avumnz: Maca- eee of Bees Eredene TUN SOee 

ZINE is an especial friend here, where there 4995 N Beat St Bl 2 caer = wt 

are no other Wisconsin alumni. I find it eee se pomneror 2 

absolutely indispensable to keep in touch with Bev HoGEes paces pane ves 

our Alma Mater,” writes Pauline Lizsic Beok ors 198 Re = de eee eae Foe 

from Tarkio, Mo., where she is Tesolin in Feely. F pie < 1 Bde Tbbi ae 

the department of history of Tarkio Col- NEES Eee eon ieee 8 
Minn.; Margaret LaTHrop, 302 Forest 

lege.... The work of Graham Sruarrt, ‘A’ Acundale Cnci ti O 

formerly a member of the political science DR Oa aes 

department of the University, was de- New members: Paul Tye, 9 Summit 

scribed at length in “The West Coast Ave., West Chicago; Agnes JoHNSON, West- 

Leader,” Lima, Peru, in its October 7 field; Karver Purestow, State of Wisconsin 

issue. Mr. Stuart has been in Lima for the General Hospital, Madison; Dr. C. B. 

past two and a half months especially com- HATLEBERG, Gace Falls; Julia Moyer 

missioned by the Carnegie Institution of Klovstad, 5529 W. 8th St., Duluth, Minn. 

Washington to prepare a, monograph deal- 

ing with the constitution and government 1920 

of Peru. Mr. Stuart will serve asa delegate Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, Detroit, 

from both Leland Stanford and Carnegie Mich., 4922 Linsdale 

Institution at the forthcoming Pan Ameri- 

can Scientific Congress to convene in Lima Reune June 19-22! 

in December.—Margaret RoBiNson has . 

been with the Near East Relief, stationed “I enjoy the MAGAzINE more and more as 

at Jerusalem since January, 1924.—Vernon _ time passes. It is now my only touch with 

Pacxarp has left the steamship business to the University, as those whom I know among 

Z take a position as cashier with the Franklin the student body have finished their courses,” 

Society, the largest savings and loan insti- writes Hannah Cummines Sherman. “J 

tution in New York state-—Edward Fipey hope to be able to return for the reunion in 

has been promoted from associate professor June, but it is too soon to be able to say 

of accounting to professor of accounting in definitely as early as this.’ —Laura NIssEN 

the University of, Illinois. Mr. Filbey is is accountant with the Middle West Utili- 

also serving his third year as assistant dean ties Company, 72 W. Adams St., eae 

of the College of Commerce and Business A. I. AnpREws received the degree 0! Ph. 

Administration. Ve at the Ohi State. University in June. 

Change of address: Marshall Browne, le is now professor of ceramic engineering 

1982 EE St., Madison; Claire at Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y- 

Notte, 1220 W. 3rd_St., Davenport, Ta.; Change of address: Dr. M. E. Finsky, 

N. W. Brown, 418-706 Chestnut St., St. 9036 Commercial Ave., Chicago; 13 ioe OF 

Louis, Mo.; Ruth Boynron, 1822 LaSalle Casperson, Baldwin; Martha CASTLEs, 

Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.; Esther PRESTON 6481 Ellenwood, St. Louis, Mo.; Eleanor 

Helgren, 215 N. Randall Ave., Madison; Bocan, 96 Woodland, Detroit, Mich.; 

Nora Hovrup, Mt. Horeb; Eve KNoweEr, Carroll CxiarK, Hansen, Idaho; Lucile 

417 Sterling Ct., Madison; J. F. RoBERTs, Otsen Hansen, 881 Wynnewood Rd., 

532-58th St., Wauwatosa. Penedele as Pa.; pe HOraneee 

‘ Richlan nter; Anna Laura GEBHARDT, 

oe meters: A ie Sour 449 oe 813 Dewitt St., Portage; Ruth HERsEy, 

ve., Milwaukee; Lee MuTcHINS, | 5838 Harper Ave., Chicago; Helen Jamrs- 

College Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.; son, Poynette; Vira WINCHELL Corbett, 937 

Edward Firsey, 710 Michigan Ave., Missouri St., Lawrence, Kans.; Margaret 

Urbana, Ill; Vernon Packarp, 187-04 ReEper, 318 College Ave., Houghton, . 

Wyoming Ave., Hollis, Neve Mich.; Rev. Roland ScHAEFER has re- 

moved to Yenping, Fenckin, China, % the 

1919 M. E. Mission; Dorothea DANGEL, 326 

Seec’y VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley South Bluff St., Janesville; William Merz- 

KER, 908 47th St., Milwaukee; neaed 

Margaret Latarop is in Cincinnati MonpscHEIn, 1127 3rd St., Milwaukee; 

where she is studying voice with Thomas Bertram Zimmer, 184 Fourth St., Milwau- 

Kelly at the Cincinnati Conservatory of kee; Dorothy Krurecer Hiecke, 1207
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Flores St., Hollywood, Calif.; Laura Lunp John Rosenrts, attorney, Wisconsin Rapids; Kitch, Bloomer. H. G. Freese, 1601 Center Ave., Sioux 
nee OES A. I. Anprews, Alfred, Falls, S.D. Hee 3 
Waters lard Menem, 412 First St, 1. NonMA KIECKHEFER GODFREY i 1901 Wauwatosa, 284 First Ave. 

Sec’y—MARY PARKINSON, Milwaukee Eleanor SHeLpon, who has been abroad 
54 Prospect Ave. oe some time, Hae returned to Macion: 

+ . one < e spent most of her time in Italy, where 
oie Perea je practicing ede she nas been studying and teaching — 
accountant with the American Lace Paper seat Daan is one oe oa ae Company, Chicago.—Everett PaTrEen, Ox- eae nee tee f ne £ ford, O., with several others has been Study and carry on a piece of research for awarded 4 Garne ie medal and $500 in the United Fruit Growers Company on the 
eachefon Heras a the tesenetof Arthas relation of soil acidity to the diseases of the 
Harwood, °23, and for the attempt to banana plant. Mr. Magistad received his 
rescue Esther Wepking in a canoe accident slontors degree We senculeare ea AG which occurred on Lake Mendota on April ke = hie Dene Just iS eee enone 24, 1921.—Neva ANnpERSON is teaching in three weeks’ trip to. twelve mid-western the Evanston township high school, #24, eastern universities, made at the di- 
Evanston, Ill.—Edna eee © teacher of ection of the faculty committee on the art in the high school of Tulsa, Okla.— social needs of the University, to study Edward Hatiine has been transferred by dormitory and union situations at each in- the United Press in Detroit to Madison, stitution~Barbara Hiwpretn has joined and placed in charge of the bureau here.— {he faculty of the Wisconsin School of L. M. Scortexp is employed as a minin g Music, Madison, as a teacher of violincello. 
engineer with Pickands, Mather & Com- Noe en ve eesorlateg sour eae pany, on the Gogebic Iron Range in Up- auonel re Op cont i New Wor per Michigan City——Frieda Mever is teaching in the 

ean German department of the University of 
Change of address: Wayland Oscoop, Nebraska and taking work toward an 

526 S. Chestnut St., Lansing, Mich.; W. M. A.—Ralph PETERSEN is director of 
B. Korner, 4926 wgstungips Park Ct., McMenemy & Martin, Inc., real estate and 
Chicago; W. H. Vosxum, arton School, investment bonds, 410 N. Michigan Ave., 
Man ateye of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Chicago.—Ruth Knupson has accepted a 
Pa; G._H. Brown, 340 Evergreen St., position with the Creasy Wholesale Gro- 
W Dane's ee Ne c ae 927 es ee a Cue Cat 

: L., on; Zilpha Reep, engineer for the Union pany. Blue River; Miss George Srnon, Lyndon, California in the Colorado fields and writes 
Wy. pat eae eD za herd aa that his work is very interesting. : 

cago; larie ETZ, - Fairchild 2 St., Madison; E. Ray McCartney, 756 nee adres ts Be EECN, Redwood Ave., Toledo, 0.; Edna GAPEN, R lH eSenue Ae Ss. Maple ix oe 602 S. Quaker St., Campbell Court, Apt. one Kk. ae Z er Mae 4B, Tulsa, Okla.; Neva ANDERSON, 2020 Oak Park, Ill; oe TW. Sherman Ave., Apt. B-3, Evanston, IIL; 118 S. Maple Ave., Oak Park, eS Dr. Philip Corr, 717 Majestic Bldg. BITTNER, 208 N. Cate seen Sts 
Denver, Colo.; Catherine Murray. Apt. Chicago; Omar Ty ee 6, 102, 458 Washington, Gary, ade Ola Singer Bldg., 149 Broadway, New York 
Jounston Creal, 120 E. Fourth St., Frank- Git, R. A. Asrinwatt, 206 S. Fourth St. fort, Ky; Eleanor GuTenKuNst Neacy, Ft. Atkinson; - uc Dies 
332-35th St., Milwaukee; Ida Swancurr .,Brooks St., edison; ‘ Sper neee Wildeman, 7957 Sheridan Rd., Chicago; 202 Garfield, Madison; Ralph Petersen, C. H. Foster, 216 W. Irving St., Oshkosh: 630 Fullerton Parkway, Chicago; Martha 
Charlotte Catvert, 1125 W. Washington Cuanpter, 616 Ontario Ave., slchovean Ave., Madison; Emil Horsoos, 2900 Clair- until January 1, after which her address 
mount Ave., Detroit, Mich.; Frances Ellen will be Sanborn Hall, Ohio Wesleyan Uni- Tucker Blattner, 1080 Murray Ave., Mil- Yersity, Delaware, 0.; T. B. Maxrtexp, waukee; Emma ScHECKER Pfleger, 541 320 Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady, N. Y.; 
Downer Ave., Milwaukee; Frank Kurnr, Grace CarroLi Hines, 1544 Polk St., 311 Huntington Court, Madison; Miriam San Francisco, Calif.; Hazelbelle Sumey, 

- Nenie, 45 S. Lincoln, Hinsdale, Ill. 56 Jewett St., Akron, 0.; Dayis Dierricu 
eae a Chambers, 54 Pine St., Hinsdale, IIL; 

a Mick: pores mers Katherine Barruotr Jones, 164 N. Hum- 
John Hoffman & Sons Company, Mil- Phrey Ave., Oak Park, Ill; E. D. KRUusE, 
waukee; John MacLaren, 2536 Milan, 747 No. Michigan Ave., Chicago; Lucile New Orleans, La.; Jennie Martin Jones, ZANDER, 1717 Wells St., Milwaukee; Mary 
100 Lincoln Ave., Riverside, Ill.; Jacob Bascock, Route 4, Manitowoc; Margaret SrvarKo, 1822 West Lawn Ave., Madison; THMoas Koch, 497-13th Ave., Wauwatosa;



3 CLASS NEWS iS 

Jane Sarrre Kueh i ( i een. uehl, 311 Huntington eeane ee and Spanish in the Fort 

‘ senior high school juni # 

New members: Frieda Meyer, 2727 P —Martha Boese is coed te ee 
St., Lincoln, Neb Isaac WEINMAN, Route work in an accounting office in ee 

. ve sol 
, 

De Nenad a ee Jy cha ae Change of address: Joseph Zate, Main 

Seauie Mayo ara Ads a aes St., Platteville; Grace WERTH McCartney. 

oe Mee Oe 756 Redwood Ave., Toledo, 0.; Ruth 
Te: Horiba: Bude Ces e een RoBERtsSoN, 405 E. Washington St., Green- 

Betas Sv WMhadies Saas Wate Aurea adn 
erna NEwsomeE, St: : jana, ali 00 erate i 
ee ay Nee Calif., Kathryn Brapy, 5316 W. a 

Ce tens Cone ee fem tes Chicago; A. C. Huesner, 850 74th 

of California, Fort Collins, Colo.: Tene ae ee 

Wiiiams, 2845 Scarborough Rd. "le m St tenn, Masts Me 
fend Heehis. 0; ora ae Ne LaFayette St., Watertown; Julian Perer- 

versity Club, Milwaukee; Norbert Tra ee ae ee ee 

oe i es Gen Neue L G. M, Expres, University. of 
USMS Wont Salen: yee an Notre Dame, South Bend, Ind.; Erma 

Tne kee” Chie: D ae Comstock, Kewaunee; Bernice Exver, 227 

Soareson, Box 133, Minoits: ee ons N. en ore Ct., Madison; W. E. ‘WARNER, 416 

Brookfield; William Haw ey, Baldwin. Ae pan a Nee Sok ee Ben- 5 : Meee Se ouney, Sty Madison; Agnes W1L- 

F058 5 . Hoover St., Los Angeles, Calif.; 

2 Claude Gites, 208 fadison: 
ae een S, N. Lake St., 5 

ees eS ae Mery Hepes n Nezomee Js ae 

es os wal 3 He ‘i 

William’ -TaNwewioF the speech d Moorehead, Mooeuenaville ea Elmzabeth 

a epartment Sethe anttion ola enieweto be Sammis Landgraf, 295 South Cananew. 

published in the first issue of lars Ma © Dubugue, Ia; Chester ScHmmpr, 2904 

zine, a new publication of the Nati i Grand Ave.-Apt 208 Milwaukee; Fl x 
Collegiate. Players Fraternity. —J tos ScHWEIZER, 414 Summit Ave pone 

STEEN has left the testing department and moe: AB: Ereorers OS New ore St : 

has taken a position in the research lab Aurora; IL; Martha Borse, 246 N. Hh : 

tory of the General Electric Compan yet eee Helen Suara Ze 

Schenectady, N. Y.—Charles Penns Reichert, 1732 E. Fourth | St Duluth, 

has just been awarded a_scholarshi oe Nona N. Washing” 

music at the Curtis Institute of Mu in ton, Hinsdale, Ill.; Elizabeth Kirk, e 

Philadelphia, Pa. Until recently h ma geant Hall, 34th & Chestnut Sts. Phila- 

been a member of the faculty af the Wis. delphia, Pa.; George Brap, 169 N Ps rk 

consin School of Music.—Robert Reyn eae wate Oe Jounson, Ar i : 

has returned to the University hoes Emily Francors, 622 Isabelle St N sna; 

fifteen months’ tour of Europe. He Studied Hath Boiier 2S eee Chicago: 

at the Sorbonne in Paris and spent th Mabel> Woon. 132 amon “Ave, St 

ene ea Italy in Bone Louis, Mo.; G. D. Krrex, Bloomer. a 

i is Wor is, i i : 

history, depat tment ot the. eke No ay ree es Be 
story, departs : z z , Glen Cove, N. Y.; 

Fite Copan SEES Moun kes Fb Hawn} “Beleforts tech) Compa , course.— g. |ARRIS, 3 Belleforte 

University, Se Pay State St ak Lae ee ee 
oe ve . 5 a ate St., adison; Francis GrirFitH, 7141 

OS ar eihe converte ae eal rinceton Ave., Chicago; Tuttle GILDER- 

Western Electric Company. tae = ceca woe Ee die 
Wester Elect 0 i 5 : acs ce CRAMER, Press uildi 

Fry Rrceyeting Fach A Aa SP os 2 
Genevieve Ross Jones is at th Uni ity. aBivds 0 2 ooh Beatie Nouns 
fee dene utltits WOE Hs University Austin Blvd., Oak Park, Ill.; Phillip Notte 

his year, ¢ e - «Wiscon- 361 Ist Ave., Wauwatosa; W. 5 

sin lured me back again,” she wri K se Wauwatosa Snes: 
si ed Te ek uaa she writes.— ansas State Agricultural College, Man- 

Merve Bee astrueting in the hattan, Kans.; Harvey BurrHe, 947 E. 

eee tool iS pemeter ine absence of Johnson St., Madison; Dorothy ANDERSON, 

ous of Gee: peecenine in 841 South Judson St., Fort Scott, Kans. 

SEN is employment manager at ed 
Ostermann Company, Milwaukee.—A. H ae 

JENSEN is traveling in Wisconsin, Minne- Sete Ee 

sota, North Dakota, and Iowa for Burr. Rita S: v i i 

Patterson & Company, fraternity jewelers, th Uni ey High och ote ae 

a a branch office at Madison, of which trite Wiese oS ee aed 
Dba is charge a, | LKER Lampert has been elected 

Se orothy ANDERSON is temporary secretary of Mu Phi Epsilon
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musical sorority in the place of Helen Piper waukee; Dorothy Witurams, 437 Lake 
Law, who is abroad.—Suel ARNotp was ad-__ Drive, Milwaukee; Leone ZarNE, 772 
mitted to the bar recently. He will continue Cramer St., Milwaukee; Hildegarde ScHui- 
his work in the Wisconsin attorney general’s | cHER, 314 Arcadian Ave., Waukesha; Iva 
office—Gus Hur has opened a law office Dopp Simley, 238 W. Lorain, Oberlin, O.; 
in Boscobel.—Thomas Reynotpsis practic- Earl KRoncKE, 334 W. Market St., Jeffer- 
ing law in Long Beach, Calif—E. H. Ronr-  sonville, Ind.; Kenneth Kine, 209 W. 97th 
BECK has been elected editor of the Agri- St., New York City; Arthur Hatiam, 612 
cultural extension service of the Pennsyl- Classen, Norman, Okla.; Carl Marx, 837 
Nana State ee De Beet 5 2 - Bartlett _Ave., Milwaukee. 

OLLERUS, G. L. Zamzow, an ave : 
Haywarp are engaged in the students’ ae members: ep rilolte, Be scare. 
training course of the General Electric Nomeowesione oth orkeeaad Blvd. 
Coropany. a Schenectady, Ne Es Edmond Davenport, Ia.; Matthew TURKOVICH, 65 

SUSE TOMES, De ak Was One Ot re St., Monongah, W. Va.; Bernice several people awarded a Carnegie medal Scorr, Medford; Anna SCHAFHEITLIN, 31 
and $500 in cash for heroism in the canoe Low Building: Brya Mawr Pa: Josepliine 
accident which occurred on Lake Mendota ONE 80'S Nichi ace China = 
early in 1921 W. E. Wurrworra is in Nancy Lorentz, Box 365 “Lawton. Mich: the Systems Development branch of the Fen Bamechs bas bas Daeeeae: 
research laboratories of the American Tele- incase aa Be Berramlleanidcee Bue Nae 
phone and Telegraph Company and the 3625 Dewey Ave., Omaha. Neb.; W. Wilber 
Western. Electric Company, New York WITTENBERG, 916 47th St. Milwaukee: ae 
City.—Dorothy Marais is supervisor of MorganWHEELER. Menasha; Alfred SCHNEI- physical education in the Neenah public DER, 740 17th St.. Milwaukee: Edna B. nea 
schools. Her address is 239 Columbia, Bees 15 0G wilson! res = Colunibis 

ae Neenah; Hildegarde ScuiicHEeR is teach- Ea Re 7 : «op . ~~ Mo.; George Grecor, Algoma; Arnold ing English in the Waukesha high school. ANSFIELD, 633 18th St. Milwaukee: 
“There are seven Wisconsin alumni on the Dwight Agiiman In. BE Benign Fone 
faculty here at Medford,’ writes Bernice Sanelnd eee 
Scorr, “and any news whatever of Wisconsin : S 1925 
is most welcome. We devour the Dairy 
Carpina and I am anxious to get my num- Margaret BRENNECKE was awarded a 

s bers of the Aum Macazine.”—Char- bronze medal and $500 by the Carnegie hero 
lotte Berscamperr is teaching music in the fund commission recently for her part in a 
Springfield, Ill., schools—Anna ScHar- canoe accident on Lake Mendota April 24, 
HEITLIN is teaching German at Bryn Mawr 1991. Miss Brennecke has notified Dean 
College.—Edna Rasmussen is instructing Goodnight that she wished to divide the in Physical Education at the University of sum between the Memorial Union and 
Missouri, Columbia, Mo.—George GREGOR Gamma Phi Beta.—J. S. Parmer, Wauke- 
is science and mathematics instructor at gan, Ill., has assumed the position of city Luxemburg.— Victor FicLMm.er was re- and telegraph editor of The Eagle Star of cently elected sheriff of Eau Claire County. Marinette. 

oe of eA ue SEO, 
onklin Place, Madison; Isabel Mrr- F TY Ss 

CER, Pae 25, 3301 Wells St., Milwaukee; aoe OTE 
Ralph SmrrayMan, 424 West Ave., Ocono- Laurenée Powe, English writer and 
mowoc; Leone Immet, 270 Lyons St., Mil- composer, has been engaged by the Uni- 
waukee; John Drsmonp, 1226 Elmwood versity of Wisconsin School of Music. He 
Ave., Evanston, Ill.; C. W. Meyer, 1338 will teach courses in harmony, counter- 
31st Ave., Washington, D. C.; A. Laura point, and history of music. Formerly a 
Hintze, Biology Building, University, music critic of the Boston Transcript, Mr. 
Madison; John Hornpack, 420 Thompson Powell’s writings have appeared in both 
St., Ann Arbor, Mich.; H. F. HENDRICKSON, English and American newspapers and 
4538 Clarendon Ave.,Chicago; Leo BRADLE, magazines. He was also engaged as lecturer 
Lena; P. A. Nicuot, 747 E. Epworth Ave., during the past year by the Boston Public 
Cincinnati, 0.; H. R. TacGarr, 8626 Library and Wellesley college. In England 
Orchard St., Los Angeles, Calif.; Ruth DE Mr. Powell has won a number of distinc- 
Voy, 714 Maitland St., London, Ont., tions as a song and pianoforte composer. 
Canada; G. V. Vaughan, % Associated He won first prize for pianoforte composi- 
Press, Springfield, Ill; Mary McKenna, tion at the Midland Competition Festival 
127 E. Johnson St., Madison; R.I. CanuTE- of 1920. In the same competition he also 
son, Galesville; Lane Hitpreru, Box 178, won three honors for theory and at a later 
Lansing, Mich.; W. C. CuristENSEN, 629 _ festival first prize for orchestral conducting. 
Rome St., Rockford, Ill.; Elza Prien, 186 Mr. Powell began his career as a composer 
17th St., Milwaukee; A. E. SHEARER, 316 almost as soon as he entered school. After 
W. Grant Highway, Marengo, Ill.; Doris attending the University of Birmingham 
Lamoreavx, 2370 Holly St., Denver, Colo.; as pupil of Granville Bantock, the noted 
Else Letsrr, 55414 Delaware Ave., Mil- British composer, he received the degree.
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of Bachelor of Music in 1922. He also monograph just issued as No. 10 in the 

was graduated from the Birmingham series of University of Wisconsin Studies. 

School of Music, and was the winner of It is the work of Prof. Ray E. Baber, of the 

the Martineau medal as the best student. University of Tllinois, and Prof. E. A. Ross, 

of theory. During the war he was a member of this University, assisted by Jeanette 

of the Honorable Artillery company, which HaLvERsoNn, 793, also of the sociology de- 

is He olds ae in the British army, partment. 

and of the Roya ing corps. 
“The Ride ae the Night Clouds” is Mr. Robert West, of the speech department, 

Powell’s best known composition for the § the author of a book just published by 

piano. “Phacelia” is another. He has also the Rac N aan ouue New York, en- 

written a number of orchestral composi- titled °“Purposive Speaking.” Professor 

tions, including “The Orge of the Northern Wesr, 20, has been appointed successor to 

Fastness,” a three movement orchestral Prof. Smiley Branton, associate {professor 
suite, and “The Celtic Legend.” Two of his of ao hygiene, who accepted a position : 

cantatas for children have become popular With the University of Minnesota. at. the 

in England, “Jack the Giant Killer” and opening of the present school term. Pro- 
“Lochinvar.” fessor West will have charge of the speech 

- Bap ete correction clinic. 

r. an ts. Smiley BianTon left for 
Minneapolis on Suntenber 25, where Dr. Prof. Arnold B. Haux of the department 

Blanton is head of the Child Guidance of political science has been re-elected 

Clinic. He will also be associated with president, for a third year, of the National 
the University of Minnesota. Dr. Blanton conference on the Science of Politics. 

as Been getnted a leave of absence from A chronological record of the scientific 

s conuneton of eee Prederick peas 

“Criminology and Penology” is the title owER, first professor of pharmacy at the 

of a new pope bere ere Prof. J _L, University, under the title “A Half Century 

Giiuin of the department of sociology. It of Research in Plant Chemistry,” has been 

Will be published as part of the Social Sci- Teceived by Prof. Edward Knemens, direc: 
ence series of the Century Publishing Com- tor of the course in pharmacy at the present 

pany and will appear early in 1925. It is time. : 

designed for use in the classroom. : Egor editog of the ac book on ae 

A new portrait of President Birce by of Private Corporations ass just Dee 

Merton Grenhagen of Milwaukee has just completed by Prot. HOS: sae dn. 

been completed and will soon be hung in ee pa schools at pees ee ay ae 

Bascom Hall. The picture, showing him Arment = Ca ae ae 2 Sets on 

in a characteristic pose in his doctor’s robe ~ ena Ese COSC: 

with glasses in hand, was painted from real Herbert P. SrorHart, formerly of the 

life. The sittings were taken in Lathrop Music School faculty, is joint composer of 

Hall. Mr. Grenhagen has likewise just the music of “Rose Marie,” leading musical 

completed a portrait of Prof. L. R. Jones comedy success of the season in New York. 
of the College of Agriculture which will be 

hung in Agricultural Hall. Among other - Prof. E. A. Ross of the sociology depart- 

portraits of eminent college professors ment has spent several months in Portu- 

which Mr. Grecian has painted is that guese, West Africa, studying conditions 

of the late Prof. J. G. D. Mack, state en- there. He left Cape Town on October 3 for 

gineer and former faculty member. India, where he will study the question of 

é Indian nationalism. In Portuguese Profes- 

Leon J. Core, head of the genetics de- sor Ross was interested in the systems of 

partment of the College of Agriculture, has compulsory labor among the natives. 
returned after a year’s leave of absence. : 
Mr. Cole, as chief of the animal husbandry 
cages of ne Ur = ceeeenet of agricul- OTHER UNIVERSITIES 

ture, directed work that was being under- : 2 

taken in all parts of the country to develop ax action of the board of directors of the 
and improve American live stock produc- Ohio State University Association, Ohio 

tion. State men and women the country over are 
summoned to meet together for the four- 

Prof. A. H. Epcrerton, Columbia Uni- teenth annual observance of “‘Ohio State 

versity, has been appointed professor of in- Day,” to be celebrated this year on Friday, 

dustrial education to succeed Professor Ira December 5, 1924.—0. S. U. Monthly. ‘ 

S. GrirritHs, who died last _ spring. Those who revel in criticising the Uni- 

Professor Edgerton is the author of several versity and its policies are frequently more 

texts and magazine articles in his field and steeped in gossip than in facts, and their 

has had twelve years’ experience in the criticism Is chiefly destructive. Criticism, 

various industries. we are often told, is valueless without its 

constructive aspects.—Minnesota A. W. 

“Changes in the Size of American The Alumni Association of Michigan now 

Families in One Generation” is the title of a owns and operates the Alumni Press.
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CAMPUS NOTES 

The University Club will soon be ready Loeb trial, spoke in Madison on November to accommodate additional guests. Con- 13 on “Crime, Its Causes and Treatment.” struction has been under way since the Artificial sunlight in the form of ultra- middle of the summer. The Sub is mod- _ violet rays, as an aid in the cure of tubercu- eled on the English style; the porch of the _ losis, pyorrhea, sinus trouble, skin diseases, second story is a replica of the porch of a__ is being administered at Bradley Hospital famous English country home. Thirty-five by Dr. J. C. Elsom of the physical educa- new guest rooms have been added, most of tion department, who is in charge of the which have private baths and some have heliotherapy work. From four to six Hees There is a rest room for women _o’clock every day the clinic provides arti- and retiring room, special committee rooms, _ ficial sunlight for the benefit of university and dining rooms for special occasions. students. 
Seven law clubs have been organizedin __ The naval aviation class, a new course the law school. Each club has taken the given in conjunction with the local naval name of a faculty member and consists of Teserve unit, has accepted fifteen. students. 

eight first-year law students and one junior The course will lead to commission as en- or senior, who will act as chief justice of sign in the U. S. Naval Reserve force, Class the club. 5 eeaon): Among Behe ape leanis aincerine a ie cn ein only fifteen were pronounced capable ot : afer ae BO one a oe see entering the course. The successful com- . . . pletion of the course entitles the students tentiary who studied under the University > oe : Saree A to forty-five days’ training at the naval extension division this year. air station at Great Lakes, III. The W. A. A. Cottage is now assured, Two new graduate scholarshi s of because of an additional $600 voted to the $500 each for study in urban land SeotiOr: building fund by the Women’s Athletic As- ics at the University have been assigned for sociation recently. Ground will soon be the first time this year from the Henry broken. H. C. Huart, architect, will Strong Education fund. Marcus Whitman. supervise the entire work of building. The *94 and Rosalind Tough, ’24, the recipients cottage is to be a fairly large structure with of the scholarships, will spend part of their a large pore ‘The living room with its big time in research and the rest in further uni- stone are R LACE its comfortable window versity courses in land economics. seats, bookcases, and candle light will be tee . furnished in English style. Preliminary sketches for the first unit 
d men’s dormitories, to be 

The new conerete stadium now has a oo loa the shore of Lake Men- seating capacity of 35,000. At completion acts Ore HOW. ee made by the state ar- it will hold 72,000. Some twenty-four ad- hitect?: fice en 200 ae 300 men are ditional rows and an upper deck of seats are i be Ba mod Wet in thi a A oa still to be added before it is finished, ac- 6 4 accommocated in this unit. . ’ of financing these buildings by non-profit cording to Coach T. E. Jones. corporation was provided for by the last ‘The names of 121 professors and ad- legislature, and the buildings may be ministrative officers of, the University ap- started within the next year, according to peat Bee ew Who’s Who in America” Suen Peabody, stale architect. pane 
= f plan most favored at present is a three 

The loan funds available in the Uni- story building with the wings of four versity were made use of by 450 students _ stories in the suape of a letter U,” said Mr. during the past year. More than $25,000 Peabody. Two kinds of bonds will be is- is included in the various funds, which con- sued by the corporation, “A” bonds, bear- sist of the university trust funds, only the ing interest, will be sold to private invest- 
income of which is loaned, and of smaller ors; “B” bonds will be purchased by the funds which are loaned in toto. wunversity. out of Sup ises TO the Opera 

= % stion of the university. Vhen complete: No new concrete stands will be added ildi ca ive to the stadium this year, according to Prof. ne putas ya Pe peniedto Sete T. E. Jones, director of physical education. vel ‘will Re used Be retire Ae bonds, so The only improvement that will be made tae = eaaile the buildings will pass to is the grading of the field south of the var- he . se ont thie Wee pes sity field. The ornamental iron fence that © PossessiCn a is to run along Breeze Terrace and Monroe Jason Rogers, former publisher of the Street will not be put up until next year. New York Globe, spoke 8 Suidents of the 
Industrial firms in seventeen states ie aG at Journal lisa Uaneeiee Dae sent forty-one students to enroll in the fall his fae years of newspaper work, Mr. group of instructional courses which started Rogers ee econ wadeee Pee among ree Products laboratory in Sep- newspaper and advertising men because of 

e is many addresses before various associa- 
Clarence Darrow, Chicago criminal _ tions, his books on newspaper publishing, 

lawyer and defense attorney in the Leopold- and the many ideas that he has initiated.
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